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September 1st -1836. YO!J can better immagine our feelings this
morning than I can describe them.' I could no~ realaize that the
end of our long journey was so near. We arrose as soon as it .
was light, took a cup of coffe & eat of the duck we'had given Ljs
last night, then dressed for Walla Ltv. we started while it was yet
early, for all were in -haste to rf)ach the desired haven. - If you
could have seen us now you would have been surpriseq, for
both man -& beast appeared a/ike propeled by the same force
The whole company galloped almost all the way to the Fort.
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Tht;J first appearance of civilization we saw was the gar- .
den, two miles this' side of the Fort. .The fatigues of the
long journey seemed to be forgoten in the exc,itement of
being ~o near the close. Soon'the Fort appeared in
sight, & when it WES announc,ed that we were near Mr.' .

.McLeod,Mr Pambrun, the gentleman of the house & Mr
. Townsand sallyed forth to meet us
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Prentiss Hall
(East end and north side)
In 1909 .this building was moved to'
.the south, across College Creek, to
allow the construction of the 1910

. Conservatory of Music. Between
1921-.1925 this building was re
moiled; making way for the driveway
from Park Stre(3t to the carriage en
trC!nce of the 1926 women's,dormi
tqry, Prentiss /:Iall..

View looking west from roof of Col
lege Hall: Tall building on'horizon is

. the ·1910 Baker Boyer Bank build
ing.

I ,

Bennington Apartments'
Built in 1914 by Mrs. L. P Mulkey.
Acquired by Whitman College in
1975 and torn down 1995.

Cover illustrations:

Victor, Frances Fuller, The River ofthe West, 1870, page 211, Descending the Blue Mountains.
I • ... ~ .

Wilkes,. Charles, Narrative of the United States Exploring Expedition ,During the Years 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841,1842.
Volume 4, page 391. Fort Walla Walla, drawing by J. Drayton.

Note: All who contributed'to the 1995 Archives Newsletter retain .copyright ownership of their articles.
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1995! Five more years and our calendars will read 2000.
With all the changes that have and are taking place on
the Whitman College campus ,'wonder what we will see
in the year 2000. .

The archives has seen. a lot of activity during 1995.
.One of the major accomplishments was the development
of an inventory of the'vault collections. This document
will bethe basic tool with which we will increase our ability
to serve people requesting the use of our resources~
Dorothy Copeland, '96 and Marie Roper,'96' sp.ent the
summer as archival assistants and it was their task ,to
develop the inventory. Their long, cold hours in the archives
(lOW warm the he<;irts ofthose of us who find their good
work veri; ~seful.

Summer assistants: Yurong Yang Atwill, Marie E. Roper, '96
. and Dorothy A. Copeland, '96. .

Yurong Yang Atwill was hired fpr the summer of 1995
and the-academic year of 199§/1996 tb assist in both the
catalogt:Jing and reference departments. A large part of
her summer task was'to finish cataloguing the Elliott/ _
Davies Northwest Americana Collection. (Reported on
this c€lllection in the 1992 and 1994 newsletter.) With the
exception of a few troublesome volumes Yurong was able
to get the collection into the library's on line public access
catalogue (OPAC)_ Also, we asked her to..again assist us

. with the David'C. Graham, '08, collection. (Reported 011
this collection in the 1994'newsletter.) As Yurong is from
China her background was of great assistance solving

- -problems and identifying art work. The archives staff was
very pleased to have her assistance. -

'Jennifer Robins and Dylan Easthouse have continued
as student assistants., ,Jennifer is still working with the .
Or~:t1 Hi~tory Collection, and to improve her ability to get
eontfolover this collection-we were able to give her a desk
top computer. Dylan continues !lis work with the Vance'
Orchard' Negative Collection, and is working towards a -'
'computer generated inventory of all 13 boxes of negatives.

Part of the oral history project slowed down in1995~

Although we have continued condu~ting. interviews we
found ourselves getti~g behind in generating ty:pescripts.
We hope that in 1996 this problem will be resolved. Now
t~atwe have a computer dedicated to oral history we will
have the typist place each)ypescript on disc so that we
can,transfer it to the hard drive of our system. Now when
Jennifer makes 'corrections she can do it on the compute!
instead of ona hard copy. We have a number of typescripts

. ,that are corrected only on the hard copy, which means'
. considerable time will be required to transJer this

in,formation to the computer. ,
In tim~ I hope we can purchase a printer for the oral

history comRuter. It will make it easier to generate paper
copies for researchers.' ,
- We purchase'd a Dell Latitude Personal Computer April

of 1995. It was a good decision for it served us well when
Dorothy and Marie ~ere developing the archives inventory
and nowDylan is using it to inventory the Orchard Negative
Collection., We did)lave a 'problem witb this equipment
but as it was still under warranty the company made the
necessary repairs. . .

Summer of 1995 we had our original Dell computer
upgraded with more memory (now the oral' history'

·c.omputer) and purchased another Dell computer which is
now the archives computer. Our decision has been
rewarded by giving us more flexibility. .

"II three computers use Wo.rdPe~ect 5.1 and we can
access information froma 3,1/2" or 5" floppy disc. -
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Appeared in the StL/.dent Handbook, Whitman College, 1910-11.
and 1911-12. (Missing copies of hgndbook from 19/2~13
through 1921-22.) , . '

insight to their second semester Uunior year) educational
experiences in Spain (Dorothy and Marie) and Italy
(Meredith). '

A spec[al note of appreciation to Neal H. Morrison,
r PresideAt/Publisher a! the Tri-G,ities Magazine and author

Carol Darley for allowing us tQ"reprint the article
Kennewick's ''Dawntawners af the Year." '-This is an
excellent article about 'theowriers of the, printing'
establishment that made the supplement to this publication .
possible. For anyone interested in the Tri-Cities Magazine,
contact Mr~ MOIrison at 2000 Logston Blvd, Richland,
Washington 99352. '

September 12, 1995 saw a major change at the library.
All three floors of the library are now open 24 hours a day,
five days a w_e~k. An early morning superVisor was hired
and anyone with a valid Whitman College 'ID. card -can
access the 'library cilJring the earlymorning hours.. ,

We appreciate all the-comments we receive regarding
this newsletter. We have several readeIs'wh'o always find
.a misspelled word ortwo. A minimum of two people read

. the entjre manuscript two a! three times and even ~o errors
,de slip past us. We' do try! , • '. '

, ,

, November of -1995 saw Jack Delaney,Communications
Technician, wiring the library in preparation for all library
computers to have access to the outside world. In the,
archives five outlets were installed, which will give us,
considerable flexibility. As the first semester comes to a
close we are still not connected, so those wishing to contact
us via E-Mail must wait. Who knows, by the time this
newsletter, is published we may be hooked up. For those

'of you who continue to'ask, "it is coming!" .
. ' The archives voluntE;lers, Jeanne Aikins and ·Vance
Orchard, still appear'once aweek and work on avariety
of projects. I really, appreciate their dedication and hope
our working relationship will continue into theunfor~seen

future. -Jeanne continues her work with tne Baker papers
and is the Archives editor, and Vance finos a number of
jobs. ' .' ...

Orie project I asked Vance to work qn was to revise a
1934 historical map·of Walla Walla County. We have usea
this map when conducting tours of the valley, but finding
some inaccuracies w.e decided it sh.ould be corrected. As
a number of historical documents .have been published
since 1934 we decided to try an'd improve the accuracy of
the map while adding to the material presented. To help
control .the amount of material placed- on the map we,
decided to restrict the time frame to 1804-1860. Even so,
our list has grown beyond expectations and as this
introduction. is being written we are in discussions as to
how we can best present this information.
, 'I nave avoided addressing this comment for several

'years, but as'it continues to come up'l will now try to explain
my positi9n. Some have wondered why I do not attach
my name to all the jtems that I write for this publication or
in spe.cial·supplements, such as The-Oevelaping Campus
pamp.hlet. ihe basic fact is that I do not ft?el it necessary ,
to continually identify the items I write, or the work I do to
getthese publications into,print. As they are publications
identitled as being ·from the archives and as I am
responsible for the archives program I consider that any

, contribuTion that is not identified by author must be from
my quill pen. For me it is more important to sh..are the
informqtion we chose to place in the newsletter, or special
publications, 'than fo continua'lIy impose upon the reader
the fact that I wrQte this or Iwrote that. I certainly am not
embarrassed by what Iwrite, especially when I have some
good editors to improve my prose. ,If that were the case
the newsletter would nolhave grown from one 8 112 x 14
inch document to a 48 page hooklet (1994 newsletter).

I could continue this narrative but will nofdelve into this
subject any kJrther,' except to conClude by saying that I
appreciate the concern of some readE!lrs but I am not' ,
convinced that ,having my name scattered throughout
archival publications would serve any purpose. other than
feeding an otherwise oversized ego. Finally, to satisfy any
that do not agreewith me, anything that does not have an
authors·name·atta.ched~ or is identified as being taken from'
a published source, is probably written by the archivist.'

This year ~e have tjlree scholars who took of their'
valuable time towrite something for the newsletter. I am ,

, honpred and pleased that Rodgers B. Miles, Carlos A.
.Schwantes, and David J. Danelski agreed to volunteer their
, time, to write for this publication. ,

Three Whitman students have contributed narratives
about their overseas,experience. Dorothy Copeland, '96"
Marie Roper; '96 and Meredith Nelson, '96 have given an

2
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, ARCHIVAL ENDQWMENTS:,_'_~ _
Endowments that help support the Northwest & Whitman
.college Archiv~s:-

Ruth S. Reynolds Endowment for the Archives:
(established April 1985) ,

As of December 31, 1995 the endowment value was '
'$139,,556.38'- .

, In 1995 55 donors, 'one foundation, and one company
gave a total of $4,293.00.

Income received for!he 1995-1996 (July-June) aca
demic year was $6,475.36; an increase over last year of
$1,259.36.

Joel E. Ferris Endowment for the-Archi1fes:
(e$tablished ~ay 1986) , . -. '

As of December 31, 1995 the endowment value was'
, $23,682:00. /

In 1995 the Joel E. Ferris Foundation made 'a $4,000
gift to this endowment. ' / ' .' ,

Income received for the 1'995-1996 (July-June) aca
demic yearwas$1 ,051.15, an increase over last yearof

·$64.75..

Class of 1939 Endowment for the Archives:
(established December 1989)

As of December 31, 1995 the endowment value was
$37,579.75. .

In 19~5 two donors gave a total of $600..00.
Income received for the 1995-1996 (July-June) aca

demi~ year was $1,935.39, an increase over last year of
$190.79..

Leonard F. and Jean Jansen Endowment far the
Archives: (established December 1992)

As of December 3'1, 1995 the endowment value was "
$10,172.70. ' , '

In 1995'one donor gave a total of $2,000.
Income received for the 1995-1996 (July-June) aca

demic year was $390.90, an in'crease' over iast year of
$38.3~. '

-
William H. Gray Endowment for the Archive~: .

No funds have been designated to reestablish this en"
dowment.

~The Reynolds, Ferris; Class of 1939 a'nd Jansen En
dowments for the Archives generatecL$9,852.80 income
for the budget year of 1995-1996 (July-June), an increase

.of $1,549.28. At the end of December, 1-995, the
, c'ombifled Archives Endowment value was $210,990.83.

Total received in 1995 was $19,893.00.

WANT LIST:
, WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?

----'------,~-

1. Whitman Co~lege Materials: photographs, movies,
publications, posters,. artifacts, yearbooks (Do not as
sume, we have all items generated by Whi!man Col
lege. In 1992· we received a ~opy 0f the'1890 bacca
laureate speech which we did not have.) ,

3



2. Walla Walla Materials: photographs, pUblications,
business records', catalogs, movies, etc. (Itis my un
derstanding that a movie of "How the West Was Won,"
a 1923 and 1924 Walla Walla pageant, was produced.
Anyone know where a copy can be' obtained? This
pageantwas written by ~.B.L. Penrose.) .

3. In the January 25, 1900 issue of the Spokesman-Re-
view we found that ''The n'ew [Walla Walla] telephone

,directory just iss'ued by. Jesse Ferney shows over 200
new residence phones installed in the las~ two months.
There are now in use in this city over 450 instruments,
many being in the homes of the people." We would
like to find a copy of this directory or any other early
telephone directories. The first telephone directory we
have is July 19.11. ",

4. ' The Walla Walla City Directory collection is used ai-
I

most daily. We would_appreciate your help in finding
the years we are missing: Any between 1885-1888;
1890-91; 1895-1'897; 1899. (Publishers of the early'
directories were D. Allen Miller, VA Smith, The Spe'c- '
tator [newspaper at Prescott, Washington], Chas: i.
Deane, and Farr and Nicar.) The foilowirig R.L. Polk'
directories are missing:' 1904~'1906; 1919; .1924-25;
1927-28; 1934; 1936; 1938; 1940; 1942-1945; 1947;
and 1.949 and' 1960. The following Ted Hart '(Walla
Walla printer) directories are missing: 1954 and.195Q. ,

5:- Anyone have a copy oUhe film "Wings Over Walla
Walla?" It was a half hour production, directed by
M-Sgt. Harold Peterson, photo by Gpl. Robert Withrow,
written by Lt. Joel Lawhon and produced in conjunc- '

. tion- with the Walla Walla Chamber of Comme~ce.
6. Does anyone have copie9 of the monthly magazine

THE INLAND EMPIRE? It began publication·in Walla
Walla inAugust, 1990, and was advertised as "A Jour- 
nal' cif, Northwest Life 'and Progress Devoted to the
Upbuilding of the Inland Empire." We have an incom
plete copy of Vol. 1, NO.1 (Aug. 19(0); photocopy of
the front cover of Vol. 1, No.2 (Sept. 1900); and what

- appears to be a complete issue of Vol. 1, No.3 (Oct. ,
1900). We are trying to determine when it ceased
publication.

,7. George A. Ogle A~las for: Asotin County, 1914 -45 p.
Klickitat County, 1913.

8. Dogwood Press Materials. We are always search
ing for Dogwoo'd Press/McCaffrey mC1-terials.

9. We acquired two issues of the Walla Walla Daily
Union, September 21 and 23, 1870 (Issue No.1 and
3). This daily wa~ a special printing to advertise the
first annual fair of the Washington' Territory Agricul
tural, Manufacture and Art Foste'ring Society in Walla
Walla. The fair ran for four days, starting Wednesday,
September 21 st. How long this special daily edition
ran is still uQknown. At this time the Union was pub
lishing a weekly, and it w~uld'be another 10 plus years.
before a regular daily was started. We are hoping that
other is.sues of this special edition can be found. If
nothing else we would like to learn just how lo'ng it
lasted. Please keep your eyes open for this -special
edition. - - .

4

1b. WHITMAN COLLEGE PIONEE/l:
We are missing the following issues:
Vol. 16, Issue 16 (Feb. 6, 1912)
Vol. 18, Issue 24 (April 14, 1914)
Vol. 42, Issue 2 (Sept. 29, 1938)
Vol. 42, Issue 3 (Oct. 6, 1938)
Vol. 43, Issue 23 (March 28, 1~40)

11.' I ani searching for the book Eastern Asia, by C. Aubrey
Angelo. In 1866 Mr. Angelo had published Sketches
of TraVf~1 in Oregon and Idaho, and on the title page
he noted that he authored Eastern Asia. So far I have

. not been able to determine if this volume exists.
12. Information about C.A. Angelo and his family. I ?m

searching for photographs, genealogical information
and family papers.

The Angelo family-consisted of his wife Lizzie, and
the following children: Phoebe, Harriette Carrew,
Esther, Lucy Aubrey, Alice, Charles and H. Ocean.
The known married children are Harriette Carraw, who
marriedChas Nelson in Victoria', B.C., July 11,1865;
Lucy Aubrey married Charles W. 8eynard, in Portland,
Oregon, 'November 28, ,1864; and Alice, who married.
Ferdinand Roman, March 1}, 1867, in Portland" Or
egon. Phoebe die.d in Portland, Oregon, on the 16th
of October, 1863; Esther, a native of San Francisco"
died of tuberculosis in San Francisco, July of 1'878
(age 20); Lucy Reynard died in Portland, Oregon, July
23, 1916; and the .first born son, H. Ocean, was bur
ied in the "old grave yard in San Francisco." It is pos
sible that Charles Angelo was born in Victoria, and by
the time he was about 24 years of age, had estab
lished a reputation as a "dangerous" thief io San Fran
cisco, having served time in San Quentin 'and the Cali
fornia HQuse of Corrections. It is also possible an
eighth child was born to Charles and Lizzi,e, but no
evidence has been found to prove that to be true.

13. Need to fill gaps in the 'folloV'{ing Wl:litman College'
Publications: ,
We. Student Handbook (Have 1902:03, 1903-04,
1904-05,1905-06,1906-07,1907-08,1909-10,1910-
11,1911-12) ..
WC. Stu.dent Directory (Have 1911)
We. Handb,ook (Have 1922-23, 1923:24, 192~-28,

1928-29, 1929-30, 1930-31, 1931-32, 1943-44, 1,944-
45) . , '
We., Directory (Have 1934-35 tothe present)
We. Handbook Supplement (Have f945-46)
we. Directory (Have 1934-35 to the present) .

14: There is v_ery little material in the archives relating to
the war years and life at Whitmanpetween 1942-1946. ,"/
Any pictures, material relating to social activities, and
the V-12 trainees will be most appraciated.

15. I am searching fortbe photograph collection of Alonzo , '

B. Woodard. In 1865 Mr. Woodard took photographs
of the Idaho mining country. ble returned to Portland

. where copies of his work were available from Cardwell
&Buchtel, photographers. In 1867 he married Roxie
L. Wallace. By 1868 he was in Tumwater, Washington
Territory, became a dentist, photographer, and pur-
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·chased the Robisson Art Gallery. He organized the
Olympia Manufacturing Co., was County Commis
sioner for one year, two"terms 9s'Olympia City.Coun
cil Member .and director of the "city schools: He had
two, children, Elma, who married -Frank Crawford,
Tacoma ship builder (hadone daughter, Lao'(jjce, who
married Charles Roediger) and Calista, who married
McClintoc Taylor. While searching through the Eells
Family Photograph,Collection I came across aphoto
graph of the Rev. Cushing Eells that was taken by

·"A.B. Woodard, Artist, Olympia, W.T."
16. For the past couple'of years we have been searching

fqr,.and finding, material~ relative to the Walla Walla
_Army Air Base and McCaw Hospital. Our search con
tinues so if you'find anything please let us know.

.17. We aresearching for two 'movies produced in Walla
Walla in 191.9. They are: A Romance of Walla Walla
and The Trail of Glory.
. The first one was filmed in'Walla Walla October 28

30 and depicted many scen?s of downtown and $ome
residences. It was' sponsored by the Walla WaHa Bul
letin. Walter Stein~r, :'the director for the Hudris Film

·Co. of New York and Los Angeles ... a past master of
the movin'g picture art," was thefi.lm~s dirl3ctor. Local
people were used for all roles, inclucflog the popular
police chief, Jake Kauffman. .

The second movie was begun October 31, 1919,
under the direction of another nationally known per
son, Leland,J. Burruc;l, producer for the"Sunset-Bu"rrud
Pictures. Titled Trail of Glory, this film, using Whitman .
Cqllege students, told the Marcus Whitman story.
S.B.L Penrose, the College's president, endorsed and 
assisted in prodl)cing the. film according to a news
it'em in the Walla Walla Bulletin. '.

Can you- help us find these films?
18. - Walla Walla Pocket Business Directory arid

, Cyclopedia\of Information. Walla vyalla,: Baldwin &
Armstrong, 1898. 92 pages. 'Lists businesses, city, ,

·county and state officials, and give$ a brief historY of
the city.. ' ,

_ 19. Parker, Frank J.·Washington Territory! .The Present'
, - and Prospective Future of the Upper' Columbia

Country, Embracing the Counties of Walla Walla, .
Whitman, Spokane, and Stevens, with a detailed

, description of Northern Idahp. Walla Walla,
Washington Territory: Statesman, 1881. 17 pages.

20. [Morris, Thomas B.] Report of the Chief Engineer of
the Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad to the Trustees .
and ~tockhold~rs, November~ 1874., :Seattle:
Intelligencer Book and Job,Printing Office, 1874. 48
pages with two m?ps: "Map of Washington, Territory
a.nd Qregon with Portions-of adjoining T13rritories with
the Route of Seattle & Walla Walla Rail Rocid" and
"City of Seattle, Washington Territory.':

I' ~ ,

This is believed to be the first book printed in
Seattle. In '1988 I saw this book listed for $1500.'

21. Copies of News From The Home Front. "Published
monthly for the Citizens of Walla Walla, Wa., now in
the Armed Forces ot'the United States." This

, ,

,

publication was issued by the l)..' S.O. Club, Thi~d and
Ald'er Streets. The archives has one issue - Volume '
3, Number4, Ma~ch 1945. \, .

22. Copies of the WhItman Herald, a newspaper published
, in College Place, Washington. .

'In October of 1995 we received a large"collection
of materials from ah estate and among the itemswas
Volume,1, Number 2, Decem!Jer 17, 1958 of the
Whitman Herald. PI checkbf newspapers on
microfilm showed that only five issues have been
filmed: .1958, Dec. 12 & 17.:· 1959, Jan. 7, Feb. 4,
an<;J April 23. If you'find copies pleape remember we

, are~oping to compile a complete set.

This is only a partial list, so my best recommendation is:·
IF IN DOI)BT, CALL (509) 527-5921.. . . ~

"l!Uj)IBHJS:~_--,- ~ _

For several years students have increased the practice
of stopping the 1906 Billings Hall Clock, which was located
'outside the curator's door for some ,20years. T~e clock
was not an asset for many using the Eells Northwest
Room; sO,on the morning of March 39, 1995 I remcwed
the clock and placed it in a location where it would not
qisturb students but could still be enjoyed by those of 'us
who find pleasure in hearing such a fine old clock operate.
It was move-d to the south wall of the office of the archivist: .
This Clock was pl,lrchased by Whitman' College from
LUdwigs and Hunziker, of Walla Walla, for .$3.25. The
archives has three old clocks in operatioll,the Sager Clock

- (gift from Sadie Colli'ns'Ar'min,) the Holcombe Clock, and
the Billings Hall Clock. ,All are beautiful instruments' and .
are a' pleasure to have .in op~ration.

May 1st we received a call from a member of the
VeteriRary department at Washington State University. He
told me that he and a friend, were talking about the .old
Po.go cartoons "and that prompted them to start singing
the song: "Deck Lis all with Boston Charlie, Walla Walla,
Wash., An' Kala-Mazoa!" At that point neither of them could '

, rememberthe rest of the song. Someone suggested that
he call the Northwest & Whitman College .arChives as we
certainly would have that song .in owr Jiles.. So, .not to
disappoint th~ caller I asked Marilyn Sparks if she knew
where we could find the rest of the w,ords. ·She noted that

. she had several of the Pogo books at home and upon ,
inve~tigation on!=! contained the song. "Deck us all Y"ith
Boston Char-lie, Walla Walta; Wash., An' Kala-Mazoo!
Nora's Freezin' on the Trolley; ,Swaller Dollar Cauliflower
AlleY-,GA-Roo!" See, we do serious reference work in th~ ,
archives. ~ _ '

, "Frosh-, both male and co-ed, at Whitman tOlteg'e have
received their annual orders from Whitman college student
body. The boys will wear the green :dinks' as usual. The
ediCt requires trash co~eds to wear one white stocking and.
one black ohe on each Friday."

Up~To-The- Times, November 1923,pp. 4465-4466.'
t . . .. . {
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"Professor Walter C. Eells, of Whitman College was the
official representative of the college at the dedication of
the monument of Peter Sheen [Skene] Ogden at Oregon 
City. Ogden\'ilas the chief factor at the Hudson Bay
Company's fort at Vancouver at the time of the Whitman

. Massacre. He ransomed the captives.'!
[Note by LLD: The pr'ogram was held October 28, 1923

in the M.ountain View Cemetery at Oregon City. The
dedicatory address was delivered by T. C. Elliott, resident
of Walla Walla, and one of the Directors of the Oregon
Historical Society. Elliott's address is printed in the
December 192:.? issue of the Oregon Historical Quarterly,
page 379-382. . '. .
- Walter Crosby Eells was an ideal representative for

Whitman College as his grandparents were the Rev.
Cushing E~lIs and his wife Myra. The Eells were co
workers, of Dr. Marcus and Narcissa Whitman and at the
time of the Whitmans' death were working with the Rev.
Elkanah Walker and wife Mary-at the Tshimakain Mission.
Also, the Rev. Cushing Eells was on~ of those responsible
for writing the charter for Whitman Seminary. He moved
his family to the Walla Walla Valley where he worked
extremely hard to get the land for the school, the building
built, and classes started.]

"Whitman Oollege, holding to the English tradition of
be~t instrUCtion-by personal contact, limits its student body
,to 500, in addition to the 300 students of Whitman
Conservatory." -

"The annual freshman-sophomore debate of Whitman
- I :was: held recently during the. chapel exercises of the

college. The proposed world court was the subject of the
debate which was won by the sophomores." .

"The WnitmancU.of O. football game was played at .
Round-Up Park, Pendleton; the Oregon team winning by
a score- of 21 to O. Music was furnished by the Wa-Hi
band and the Whitman rooter's band."

Up-To-The-Times, December 1923, pp. 4518-4519

"The "W" club of Whitman college, the organization of
. the letter men of the college has taken over the task of
-enforcing the rules of the college as concerns freshmen."
. Up-To-The- Times, March. -1924, pp. 4878

. f.. .

'''Memorial services were held for David T. Lennox, who
came across the plains with the Whitman wagon train iri .

.1843, at the old cemetery one mile from Weston, JUly
. fourth. Dr. Penrose delivered the dedicatory address 1?-nd

unveiled the monument the,old pioneer's grandsons have
erected. The grandsons, W. P. Ford of Wharton, Texas,
and M. F. White of Portland, have been searching for their
grandfather's grave for 25 years and only discovered it
two months ago in the old cemetery, the name on the
headboard nearly obliterated."

Up-To-The-Times, August 1924~ pp. 5757

, .
Those interested in Agricultural history ~hould get a

copy of the' Spring issue of The San Joaquin Historian
(Volume IX, New Series, Number 1). Judge -William

6

Biddick, Jr. has written' an article on George Harris 'and
The Harris Harvester. The Harris'Company got its start in
Stockton, California. In 1919 the company announced
that ,a plant for the ass'embly of Harris harvesters was to
be established in Walla Walla. The Walla Walla branch of
the Harris ope.rati6nwas important to the early history of
Walla Walla.

The archives was pleased that we were able to furnish
Mr. Biddick with information about the Walla Walla plant:
If anyone has old catalogues published by the Harris
Company we w'ould be very interested in placing them in
the colle'ction. -

- ,
Wallula paid its respects to Walla Walla'yesterday in a

way of a'sandstorll). . _ .
Walla Walla Union, Thursday, July 14, 1898, p. 3.

Athletic Notes: Contractor [Matthjas A.] Carls, with a
crew of men, are at work on the Whitman campus, A
fourteen foot board fence is also to be erected on the
western side of the ground [Baker Field].

The gymQasium at Whitman college is shortly to receive
a new apparatus and a new bath tub arid heater have
already been put in.

Walla Walla Union, Sunday,Decemper 13,-1896, p.4".
The art department of Whitman college has engaged

the three large upstairs rooms in the Kirkman [16 1/2 west
main] building for a studio, and will be ready for wo'rk on
Wednesday next.

Walla Walla Union, Saturday, September 17,1898, p3.
The art department has been crowded out of the. college

building and will establish a studio 'on Main street in the .
Kirkman building. .

Walla Walla Union, Tuesday, September 20, 1898,.p3.
, The art department of Whitmp.n college ope(1s'its new

studio in the Kirkman building on Saturday morning. A
splendidly lighted suite of rooms has been equipped with
all appliances necessary for'the best art work, and a new

,collection of casts has been ordered from New York. The
children's class, which was so successful last year, will be
carried on as before, every Saturday morning, beginning
with this week. Miss Troeger [Elizabeth E. Troeger was . I

director-of the art department, circa 1898-1900] will be at
the studio every day, and her regular <::lasses will begin at
once.

W.alla Walla Uniof!, Friday, September 23, 1898; p~.

Am Art club was organized at the Whitman college
studio November 27. ,

Walla Walla Union, Tuesday, November 29, 189~, p1.

Charles PhiUips (Walla Wallanurseryman) exhibit at the
1898 Walla Walla Fruit Fair:

.One striking feature of the exhibit isa basket of seedling
apples from the oldest tree in. Walla Walla valley. When
Marcus Whitman, the martyred missionary, planted the
tree which grew these apples, there w~s not a trace of

'. civilization where n<;:>w stands the lovely city ofWalla Walla.
It was planted six miles below Walla Walla at the confluence- -' ' -
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Tshimakain Mission, December 1843. Drawn by Charles (or Karl)
Andreas Geyei; German botanist. Eells house in cen'ter foreground.
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August 8, 1995 the archives received a very 'nice
collection of materials from a member of the Eells ,Family.,

A trip. was made to Port ~ngele's, Washington, to pick
, up the materials. Includedwas the family bible of the Rev.
Myron Eells, given to him asa Christmas gift "By Sabbath
School Teachers, Librarians and Bible Class. Boise City,
I. To" in 1872. Other jtems were an origioaltimber (3'1 7/ e" ,
high, 11 1/ 2" wide, 51/ 2" thick) from the Tshimakain Mission -"",

...' , ~. . '- .

Thursday,'August 24,1995, an article about a new book
"River of Life: Fish and Dams on the Lower Snake" by
Keith C. Petersen, was published in the Moscow, Idaho,
Pullman, Washiri§ton newspapers. The author, Vera White,

r noted that Mr. Petersen "found a wealth of information '
, accumulated by the Inland Empire Waterways A~sociation,

the group that lobbied Congress for years onbli3half of a
navigation system th~t would open the river to Lewiston,"
Mr. Petersen was,quoted as saying that the Waterways
Association "left a fascinating group of papers.' They saved
everything that is now in the-library at Whitman'College."
He also noted that "the real hero of the book is Herbert G.
West, who had moved to Walla Walla, Wash., from Portland

, in 1930. He (West) lobbied with bill after bill to get that
series of dams authorized and he was always defeated
because of the issue of the fish. That was'always an issue
... what was going to happen tei ,the fish runs." '

. In 1973, lhrougQ the assistanc~ of H. CalvertAn'derson
, (Class of 1932) Executive Vice President ,of the Pacific

Northwept Waterways Association, arrangements were
made thatWhitman College would become the depository
for tne Inland/Pacific Norttlwest Waterways Association
cSJllection. Little to no research activity was generated by
this collection until the past couple 'of years, and then,

, with the renewed concerns, regarding fishruris the
materials housed in this collection pre important tools

'towards u.nderstanding whi;lt took place In establlshing'the
dam system on the Columbia and Snake Rivers. ,

Mr. Petersen visited tlie archives in February of 1990
and spent considerable time researching the Inland, ,
Waterways papers. He wrote us and commented on. his
visit: ,"Thank,you for the .fine hospitality when I was at
Whitman last week. I have spent this morning attempting

. to create some order out of the materials I photocopied
there, and I am impressed with the quality of what I found.,
The.IEWA collection trul~ris a rich and valuable one.

I was also very impressed with the overan qLiality of
collections you have." ,

Football,game today at Whitman grounds.. Admission,
25 cents; students; 15 cents; ladies, free.

Walla Walla Union, Saturday, December 3, 1898, p4. '
One ef the most disinteresting and unscientific games

of football that has been witnessed' on the Whitman
campus for some time was the game yes,terday between
Whitman second eleven and the High school team. A'
small crowd was in attendance and the "rooters"for both
te'ams were about as chilly-as the weather.
, '(Score: High School 12: Whitman 6.)

. Walla Walla Union,.Sunday, December 4, 1898, p3.

Monday and Tuesday C. W. Phillips will have for sale at
his handsome fruit temple, a large quantity of the old
Mission apples from the Marcus Whitman tree - the oldest
fruit tree in the Pacific Northwest [apple tree at Fort
Vancouver was older. LI,.D]. - - , '

Walla Walia Union, Sunday, October 9, 1898, p1.

, ,

From photo collection of Walter Crosby Eells, identified as
"Whitman Apple Tree, Waiilatpu." '

The Philolithian Literary Society of Whitman College
and'Academy has recently shown its energy by adopting
a new society pih of special design. The pins-are of gold,
prettily finished with a black enamel inthe'design adopted
by the society as official. [Does ahyone have one?]

Walla,Walla Daily Unio'n, Fr,iday, April 6, 1906, p.5.

of thli3 WallaWalla river and Mill creek, in 1847, and is still
very rugged and oak like.

Walla Walla Union, Fri,day, October 7, 189t!j p3.
. . . , I



(mission established by Mr. & 'Mrs. Cushing Eells and Mr.
and Mrs. Elkanah Walker, 1838, west of present day
Spokane, Washington); several-manuscripts about the
Eells family, a couple of photographs, several artifacts and
a copy of Hymns in the Chinook Jargon Language. It was
avery nice gift and improves the collection that was given
to the college after the death of Myron: The Whitman _
College Board of Trustees minutes, for June 11th, 1907
document this gift: "The Board of Trustees would extend
to Mrs. Eells their deep sympathy with herin her loss. We
would thank her for the gift to the College of the library
and the priceless collections and the many rare and
valuable objects for the museum. The gifts in themselves
cif inestimable benefit to the College, will be doubly sacred
from their association with Dr. Eells and the giver." Some
years later materials were added by Myron's son, Walter
Crosby Eells. ~-

, In 1960 Walter Crosby Eells, Class of 1908, presented
Whitman College with a "gift of $10,000. to constitute a
permanent endowment for the suggested Myron Eells
Library of Northwest History -." For the pp.st 35 years.the
income from this endowment has purchased materials for
the improvement of the Eells Library: As of Dec. 30, 1995
the endowment was worth $53,212.60, and the income
received for the 1995/1996 budget year was $2,829.79.
The funds from. this endowment are administered by the
Collection Development Librarian.

In September of 1995 Dan Sutherland, campus car-
penter, made a wooden mounting on which the Tshimakain

, timber could be displayed. This display was mounted on
a support column in the Northwest & Whitman College

, Archiv,es re-search room.
Abovethe original timber
is a drawing from Part 1
of Narrative and Final Re
port of Explorations for a '
Route for a Pacific Rail-

- road, by Isaac I. Stevens,
, 1855, page 147. The

,sketch was acquired from
Dr. Clifford M. Drury a
number of years ago. It
was taken from an origi
nal painting by John Mix
Stanley who made the
rendering in 1853, 6
years after the Eells and

. Walkers left the site. The
Eells house is not shown
as it burned in 1851.

,Charles A. Geyer made a
sketch of the mission in
December of 1843. The

I
,original is at Washington
_ State University, Pullman,

Washington.

Display of Tshimakain Timber'

If you have access to the Fall 1995 issue of the Pacific
Northwest Quarterly (Volume 86, Number 4) you will find
an article Battle for Ice Harbor Dam, Fish, Navigation, and
the _LowW Snake River, 1948-1962; by Keith C. Peterson.
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On page 185 you will find a photograph of Herbert West
,and Senator Warren Magnuson that came from the North
west and Whitman College Archives photograph collec
tion. On page 187 is a footnote that identifies the Inland
Empire Waterways Association papers as being part of
the archives at Whitman College. . .

Vje continue to support research projects for on and "
off campus personnel.

-I believe that Ripley's Believe It or Notwould have been
interestectin this.

The afternoon of Octolier 10th, 1995, I had our campus
mail person pick up from the library mail room 14 small
boxes which I was mailing to former students who had
worked in the archives. I learned that the boxes made the
afternoon mail andso they were on their. way to various
places in the United States Tuesday afternoon. The
evening of Octo~er 12th (Thursday - just in case you may
have overlooked this fact, we are talking about the same
week) I had a call from a friend in Springfield, Virginia,
who told me that she had received the mailing. The same
evening (Oct. 12) I called a friend in Forest Grove, Oregon·

-and his mailing arrived that day. Believe it or not, it is true!
While patting the postal service on the back for such

good service let me relate another 1995 mail service story.
I wrote the Publisher of the Tri-Cities Magazine on Friday,
November 3rd, 1995. Now, this letter was destin.ed for
Richland, Washington, some 50 miles from Walla Walla.

, The afternoon of November 13th I received a call fro.m the
publisher saying that my letter had just arrived.

The day was overcast, temperature,Probably in the 40's,
~umidity quite high, and some 40 or 50 Whitman College
folks gathered at Lakum Duckum for an event of the
century-well, let us just say. an event of significance.'

An invitation was received in the archive's Wednesday,
October 18th, which read: "You are jnvifed to a Top Tier

, Event: P,hase Three of the Remodeling of Lakum Duckum:
11 :55 a.m., Friday, October 20, 1995." .

Professors Don King and David Stevens were-the hosts
of this event. ,The audience of some 30 people gathered
,on the north side of the lake, (a few of us stood,on the
dam) around the bench and paved area, while the hosts
stood on the concrete platform near the waters edge.

, Alongside each of them were:two coverea' objects, awaiting
the official program and unveiling. 11 :55 came and went

, and still nothing happened. Finally, as the clock tower
struck noon the program was started. Dr. King made an
interesting and brief presentation. _"Since 1975, Whitman
College has actively tried to reach the top tier of national

.·Iiberalarts schools." _He continued by identifying several
campus improvements that have taken place in the last
year, but he observed that they had not pushed the

_institution to the "top tier." His solution: "pink plastic
flamingos!!" At the conclusion of his remarks p. drum ro!1
was 'heard and Pete Reid stepped forward and unveiled
the two very pink flamingos. Professor Tom Ca'ilister, Chair

-of the Education Department, brought forth a bottle of
undated Jacques Bonete "very -special" American Cold
Duck (Champagne & Sparkling Burgundy Charmpt Bulk
Process) and proceeded to christen the two. new additiops
to Lakum Duc.kum. Steve Maxwell, Landscape-Specialist,
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Pete Reid, '49, ana David Stevens; '47, unveiling the two pink,
flamingos on the north shore of Lakum Duckum~

stepped'into Lak.urn Duckum and with great care and
thought placed the .first flamingo, at which time it disap

·peared below the surface of lhe pond. Another try was'}
.made and this time the crowd broke into a round of ap- ,
plause. Steve then retrieved the second flamingo accom
panied with cheers. from the audience and found an ap" ,
prdpriate resting place for fJamingo NO.,2. .

As a final compiement to this important occasion, the
two birds "came from Massachusetts and thus are in - - .
'the New England tradition.'" ..

The assembled crowd lingered after the ceremony to
enjoyth.e beauty and,emotionallmpact this new installation

. instilled. ' .
. Even though the event is now part of the cbllege history

the emotion of the 10 mimite program lingers with thOse
of us who participated and each time we pass Lakum

'Duckum the thrill of what happened on that cool morning
in October is rekindled and gives,us reason to pause and
reflect. .

'By the last week of November the "birds" had flown the
. coop and were nowhere to be seen: Then on a mild day,

during the second week of December, I was headed for
the, ~tudenLUnion Building and 10 and behold, the two
fl9-mingos had landed in the "Fountain of Vibrant Waters."
What future adventures will,these Massachusetts birds
have?

. ,,',. -. I ' '. ,

OGtober 11, 1995 drove to the Umatilla Indian Reser- ,
vatian.to view a model of the museum that is to become
part of the TamustalJk Cultural I,nstitute. This .complex,
which will house the museum, art display center, library,
class room, ,informational/lobby area, storage areas for
artifacts an.d documents, archeology section, auditorium, '
snack barand office space, h9-s been in the planning stage
for several years. The planning is-now on its way to be
coming reality.

On the 9th of June the Confederated Tribes (Walla Walla,
Cayuse, Umatilla) held a very successful ground breaking
ceremony. A large 'group of people drove their vehicles
over? road. graded through a wheat field to ·participate in

the event. The dust created by these vehicles could be
seen for miles. •

-The,grading was,accomplished by the Pendleton based
National Guard, who volunteered to do a rough site
grading, but weather changes put a stop to the site
preparation and the job had to be. postponed to a later
date. (more qn page 15)

When we were all seated a prqgress repcirt was given,
which noted that thepla,nning stage was approximately
95% completed. If everything movSls forward smoothly
the plan~ will go out for bid in January of 1996, and by
March construction is projected to start.

Having no extended lal;Jo.r disputes, and if· all materials
arrive on time, money is available, and constructionstays

, , on schedule, the c!Jmplex w.ill open in June of 1997.' .
. Now, backtracking to the museum p'reser:ltation. It was

nice to see a three dimensional plan of the museum. 1
understood the basic plan'but was not certain what the
model would lo~k Ii~e. Jean Ja,cq!:Jes Andre, museum

Jean Jaques Andre (center), eXhibit"architeet, is receiving
comments about his scale model of the Tamustalik Cuitaral
Institute Museum. • . .

designer, gave the presentation.
One of the exciting exhibits' will be a painting that Will

be made from a photograph in ourcollection.lt was taken
by Walla Walla photographer John J. Arnold of the Wallula
·gap circa 1940's, showing the Twin Sisters and looking
dowr;tstream. The museum painting will be 15 feet high
and 40 feet wide. I am extremely excitedabOl.it this exhibit
for I: believe' it will have a major impact on the visitor. ' My
only worry is, that not enough viewing room will be available,
.but that is a poteritial problem that,does not have asolutjon
within the walls.of this complex. . \
"J re,member while working at W~itman Mission National

- Historic Site I accompanied Superintendent Raymon'd
Stickler to the opening of the museum at Dry Falls State
Park. The one thing that really impress-ed me was the
large painting of the fall~ in action, with huge ice bloCks
.tumbling over the 350 foot drop. The'disappointlng part
was that a persQn could'not move back far enough to get
the real impactof this pain'ing.. 1hope thatthe'Tamustalik
Cl:Iltural Institute Museum painting will not have a similar
problem. . '

9
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Iwas very excited to see all our work start t9 take on a
. realistic aspect. As I Y.Jalked around the model I began to, .
',see some problems that were not apparent,earlier. I was

I spending time between the plans and the model, anq it
. was nice to see some of the crowd disappear, which gave

me more opportunity to study the materials.. Suddenly I
re'aliz~d that the plans and model were being .removed
and it was then apparent that the meeting, was over. The,
'designers kept si3-ying tllat if I had any suggestions just I.et
them know, but without the physical evidence to study that
was really irnpossible.1 made some hurried comments,
picked up my camera, ieft the building and drove back to
the Walla Walla Valley grumbling that time had run out
before I was done. Looking back over the past five years
I must admit that j left several planning meetings feeling
somew.hat the,same way, so guess it is mysldw approach

. to such projects that causes 'me distress. Anyway, things'
are looking good and keep in h)i~d that, hopefully, June of
1997 another interesting museum will appear on the
lahdscape, about 1 mile east of the ,U.matilla Indian
Reservation Gambling Gomplex,.

The cultural institute and the gaming center are not the
only things that will bea part of this overall complex. A
motel is being' constructed (October) .in conjunction with
the gambling complex and a future golf course willbe built.
Gambling, golfing and a visit to the museum will await
visitors, all within a short distance' of each other.

The Confederated Umatilla Journal, Volume 3, Issue
,10, has an article and.photographs about Jean Jacques
Andre's presentation. We made our presence known
through the photographs and an interview. ' '.

'. Whitman freshman Were given permission by the Lipper I

classmen of the institution' yesterday afternoon to go
without their' green caps and don headwear tha,t offered
better. resistance to the onslaughts of wfnter. The green
lids have proven about as much protection as a pleasant.

, smile, and th~ infants at the local school have been going
around for the last week with their ·necks and ears badly _
frost-bitten. ~' .

[Note: January of '1916 the average high temperature
was' 25 degrees and the average low was 12.3 degrees,
with an' average, mean temperature of 18.6 degrees -, it
was a colt;J month,] . .

Walla Walla Evening Bulletin, Wednesday, January 12,
1916, p.5, c.2.

The classics .and sciences are eqLially 'popular at
Whitman College, according to fig'ures made public by

" PresidentS. B. L. Penrose this mornlng. ·The figures
" covering all graduates since 1886 show that 31.9 per,cent. '

of the total have graduated with the Bachelor of Science
degree without tlaving 'studied either Greek or Latin in
college. A total of 31.7 per cent of all graduates have
.studied Greek and Latin.' '

A total of 68 per cent of the students have pre'ferred the
A,B. degree for which Latin is required. '

Walla Walla Evening Bulletin,Tuesday, January 11,
1916, p8,c6.

l "
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1995 was the second time a supplement was done for
the newsletter. The first was in 1993with the pririting of'

. The Developing Campus 1866-1993. It wasso successful
that we thought we would try for another success story.
In the spring of 1995 I asked 23 Whitman College alumni;

'who had· worked in the archives,' to partic.ipate in.
developing a booklet containing an article written by each'
of the 23. A final deadline was set for September 30th
and on that date the 18th and final reply was received.

When the idea was conceived Jhe contributions were
to be part of the newsletter, but as we read the'interesting
array of articles the idea of a separate pubHcation became
attractive. We knew that we would need considerable help
to make t/lis a reality, so the idea was presented to Skip
Novakovich, Class of 1969, who operates a printing
establistirnent in Kennewick, Washington. He considered ' .
it an excitfng idea and vplunteered to help u~ make it a .

. ; reality. We now had to become serious about developing
the 'design and layout for this publication. On the 3rd day
of November we were able to turn all the materials over to
Skip and Barb (she does all the layout work and was the

, person we responded to when questions arose). .
. As a way to thank tlie participants we had a ,limited
quantity of marbleized blue mugs with the archives logo

. printed with gold and platinum metal inks. Of course we '
all know that it will not be long before these mugs become, .

- collectors items! ' ,

. '

October 18, 1995 Wayne Jasper Chastain: class o.f
1928, passed away in Spokane. Wayne was a yerY good
friend and whenever he visited the family homestead, near
Milton-Freewater, he would make sure to stop by for a vi~it.
We always seemed to get togethedor breakfast at the old
Perkins Pancake .House (now' Clarette's). When he
decided to mov~ to Spokane 0 989) from his home
overlooking Banks Lake, Elec,tric City, Wa., '1 'was invited
to visit and go through materials that he thought the
archives' .and library might find usable. I, spent an

,October,1989 weekend going through a lot of material
a[1d ·came ~ack to the college with a nice collection of
printed' materials, along with a small collection of archival
items. . ,

Wayne was instrumental in our receiving a' collection
from Gladys Bollinger, who collected a large amount of
materials aboutthe' Milton~Freewaterarea.: ..

Wayne was born in Milton-Freewater, Oregon [1905],
, .the son of Mr. & 'Mrs: Elmer J. Chastain. In,1928 Wayne

rece'ived a B.S. degree in ,Economics from Whitman
College. -,

He worked for the Department of Agriculture in Mi~on- .
, .Freewater for a number of years, was manag~r of th'e

InlariO Empire Pea Growers Association in.SpQkane, was
a marketing specialist with thema"rket news service in
Chicago, Florida and Kansas City, was in Washington D:
C. for three years purchasing dehydrated vegetables for
the U. S. Government, wP.s a member ,of a large Los
Angeles imp.ort-export firm dealing in spices, and worked
for the federal government in Coulee City.

Wayne was a m'ember of the Spokane and.Coulee Dam
Rotary clubs, The Spokane Club; Grace Baptist Church'
arid CoulE;le Dam Community Church.

His first wife, Hazel Lucile Sykes Chastain, died in 1987.- "
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His second wife, Suza~ne Chastain and one daughter,
Judy Chastain, reside: in Spokane: His second dauqhter,
Ellen Davis lives in Portlapd.

Through a '1990 ·deferred gift Wayne's interest in
Whitman College will live on. In time two endowments
will~bee'stablished,one for the archives and ohe for the.
Northwest collection.

'- .
September 22nd 'attended ~he first meeting 'for' plan-

ning the celebration of the 150th Anniversary ofthe' sign- '
ing of the 1855.Treaty between'Northwest Indian :rri~es '

,and ·the U. S. Government. ,When the second meeting
was held I was unable to attend due 10 my giving a pre~'

sentation to the Delphian Club. '

. REQUESTS:,__-'-- _

Some of the requests we filled during' 1995 .

1. Telephone request fromCqrl Milone of Neb'raska Edu
cational Television, Lincoln, Nebraska, for a copy of.
the signatures of Marcus and Narcissa Whitman. The
week of July 10th I took two Wtiitman letters to The
Silver Image (a Walla W.?lIa facility capable of produc
ing quality negatives,.custom portraiture, and photo~

.'graphic preservation) and Dave Hutt photo-graphed
, the page with the signature of Narcissa Whitman and

MarcusWhitman so,we could send a quality negative
to NebraskaEducational Television. '

Later received another call wishing to learn if we
had any piCtures of the e'{entsthat took place at the

. 1855'treaty signing that was held in the Walla Walla
Valley. They also wanted to make a!rangements for
me to meet a filming crew who planned to Visit Walla- '

, Walla, and on June 14th they arrived on campus to '
film part ofthecampus and the two plaqu,es on Treaty
Rock (at the entrance ,of the amphitheater) and also
the plaque on th,e granite monument·behind Carnegie'
Oenter. 'It will be nice that Whitman College will be
r.ecogn'ized a,s a participant in this Nebraska,
Educational Television 'documentary. ' '

2. Letter request asking permission to see the diary,
written by Thomas K Gray at the camp of Asst.
Engineer J. Q. Jamieson, Cascade Oivisior, Northern
Pacific R~i1road, Green River, Washington Territory,
[n 1885. (Stampede Pass) . As this .was a short, .

" typewritten manuscript, a C?py was inimediqtely sent.
3. Phohe request regarding the, proposed and

established boundary between the State of Oregon
and Washington Territory. The archives has.a good .
collection of Statutes/law bO,oks for, Washington
Tecritory/State a'ld a few early volumes for Oregon
Territory/State. We were able to send copies of the
information requested, We received a nice note
saying: "I want to'thank you for_the fine material you

, sent me:"
4. Throughout the year we have rece'ived numerous

'requests to use the Walla Walla City BUilding Permit·
v6lumes. These records are an important tool in.,
helping owners of buildings to date the construction'
of their sJructure. The records give the filing date,
name of owner, name of builder, location and projected

.cost. Several years ago '3x5 cards were rnade out for

the 1907-1913 volume with the information from each
, .entry, and alph9betized by owner's' name: Summer'
, of 1995 students at the circulation desk'tackled'the

1913-1917 volume and were aple to transfer all
information to cards and intertile' the collection befo,re
the fall semester started.

5. 'March 18th I talked with Mr. Gary'Hoag of the
Congressional Information. Service in Bethe.sda,
Maryland, who called about tlie Walter Crosby Eells'
Collection. He is wdrking with a Japanese publishing
company 'which is preparing one or more books on
education reform inJapan: .' '

Some five years ago we had two teams of schola,rs
, from Japan visit the archives to investigate,the E.ells

collection. One team did extensive copying of the
bound vOlumes, noting that ma[ly of the document§> .'
Eells had saved' were un'ique and' historically
important. Actually the second'team had not planned
to. stop in Walla Walla but when they learned of the
significance of the Eells Collection they changed their·
schedule so they could visit the archives. (see item
f~ ,""

\. • We received a- request from CIS to copy a full .
. '.' volume from the Eells Collection. Mr. Eells hgd bound

, a variety of materials into orie. vOlume, which required
" almost two days to copy, When the second re'quest
" came through,.to copy anoth,er similar volume we

informed this publishing house that we just do not have
the staff nor the. time to undertake' such large
photocopying jobs. " . '

Such requests are a little disturbing to ,me, not
because I do not wish to share the information, but

. when I learn that such organizations charge large
sUms of money for their product and 'as we always
attempt to keep our charges reasonable, I do not feel
we should be spending valLiabl,e time supporting a
commercial operation. 'We certainly have a lot of work
to keep ourselves busy without ,undertaking mass

'photocopying job? for large for-profit organizations.'
Tliere are solutions to this problem, but until ,I have a
surplus of student assistants I will be cautious of
undertaking such projects. ,

6. ' March 27th received a phone request trom Insignia
Films, New York, New York,for a color transparency of

, .the Mary Allen idealized portcait of Narcissa Prentiss
, Whitman, .which hangs'in the Great Hall of Prentiss

on the Whitman College campus..March 28th a
mefDber of Instructional Media Service took a roll of
35 mm color film and,on April 3rd slides were sent to .
Insignia Films.

The May, 1927 Whitman Alumnus reported on this'
portrait: "An idealized portrait of Narcissa Prentiss
Whitman was unveiled May 16 in Prentiss Hall. The
portrait was done by'Mrs. O. R. Allen of. Lake Stevens,
Washington. ·Itis a present from the Narcissa Prentiss
Chapter of ,the D. A. R. to the wo'men's dormitory. The
portrait; which is' practically life size, was created by

, the artist as her impressions of Mrs. Whitman. There
, are no'likenesses extant of the great pioneer

missionary. Against the forest background stands the "
figure of Mrs. Whitman rob~d 'in a pearly gray gown
fashioned in the mode of the period. The lace at the
wrists and throat Was copied from articlesactu~lIy

, worn by Mrs. Whitman." ,
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The archives has the original lace collar and one 'Of
the lace sleeVes that Mrs. Whitman wore around her
wrist. .

November 30th Allison Ross of Insignia Films called
, ,and was looking for pictures of Catherine, Matilda,

Elizabeth, and Henrietta Sager. These photographs
are to be used in the production qf a tenhou'r public
television docume,ntary called The, West, which is

, projected to be completed jn ,October of 1~96. ' We
found whatwas needed and had Instructional Media
Service'generate 8 x 10 glossy prints and sent them
to Insignia Films.

, ,7. April 5th a member of the Wqshington State Historical
Society research team for the neW State Historical
Society museum complex in Tacoma, Wa., called
regarding 1863 business ledger pages thatwe have,
in our collection~ They are designing a display that
needs copies of early ledger pages that show what
was beiJ;1g sold and the prices. A second request was,

, received in October wishing for copy negatives of
several scenes of the, early Chinese population inWalia ,
Walfa: Again we were able to assisf the State Historical
Society. ' , :,.

8'. April 19th we had a call from a woman in Turlock,
California, wanting to know what dairies were in Walla

, Walla In 194'5 and 1951. We sent her photocopies Qf
the li'$ting of d'afries from the Wall.a Walla CUy

, Directories'and Telepho,ne Book.' .
, This is a good example of why we continue to
search for missing issues of th,e Walla Walla City
Directories. In this instance we were unable to furnish
a copy from a 1.945 directory as we do not have one, '
so we had to use th~ 1946 issue. That may not seem
like a problem, but as we do not know if b'etvYeen 1945
and 1946 any dairies were established or went out of

, busin,ess we can not accurately answer the request.
We did have a 1!:)45 telephone directory, which was
helpful. ' . , . '

She called back a day later and wondered if we
could furnish a: listing of all Washington State dairies

'for the years 1945 and 1951: That request was beyond
our capability. " .

9. Callfrom a man in Spokane, Washington, wanting to
learn the history cif the telegraph line that ran from

, Fort Walla lijallaup to Spoj<ane.aodon'east. (Several
years' ago Harold Graham, '34, was interested if]
learning jf this line ran through his ranch, north of

,Pomeroy, so we assisted him in conducting research '
on this sLibject.) We sent copies cif the materials we'
had ,and later received a call telling us that the material,

. was. very helpful.
1b. ApJil 24th had a call frQm Central 'District Health

'Department, Hanford Health Information Network,
Boise, Idaho, requesting' a photograph of the Whitman

" ' Memorial Building and any other items that would be
useful for themto put up as a display to inform Whitman
Alumni (1944-1972) that they should be aware that,
while they were at Whitman ColI.ege they may have
been exposed to airborne contaminates from Hanford.
We sent several items to help with this display.

,11. April call from members of the St. Louis Distri'ct of the
Corp of Engineers office requesting information on the, '
W9-lla Walla Army Air Base. Their interest was towards
a bombing range near ~oardman,Oregon. ~second
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c.all set a time for them to visit the archives and review
ol:Jr collection. . '

At '8:15 AM, May 16th, C. John Daly, Historian,
Planning Divis,ion, 'Military Research Section, and a'
friend arrived to'do r.esearch In the Walla Walla Air
Base.-Tiles. Although they found references made to
bombing ranges, most of the documents did not locate'

, the range. Although they did not find ~he rich source ,
. qf information they were hoping to find, they did glean

a fE!w items to help in their research. 8y 10 AM they
had finished in the archives and headed out for
Pendleton, where they were, going to stop at the

"historical society and then go. Eln 'to Boardman,
Oregon. ' ' , '

12. June 14th David Bethman; authorof The PiOneer Drug
Store: A History of Washjngton State drug stores and
their artifacts, appeared and a:;;ked for help in finding
information on whiskey makers in Walla Walla. He is
compiling another volume which is in the same format
as The Pioneer Drug Store.' t

\ .
'He mentioned that his drug store book is now out

of print. We purchased a copy of this volume from
David February 11, 1993. Because it was a limited
edition we, had, it catalogued for the book collection
maintained in the vault.

13. Call from Janet Scharf,Vis'ual Info~mationSpecialist,
Olympic National Park, requesting a photograph of
"The Dalles with man fishing 00 the North Fork of the
Skokomish River." This was to help in the visual
interpretati0n of the area at one of the park's ranger
statiqns." We again called-on Dave Hutt at The Silver
Image to. generate a negative to meet the needs of
Janet Scharf. '

14. We have our share of people asKing for copies of
obituaries. An unusual request 'came in mid-June
When a woman called fro,myvallingford, Conn. a$king
for a copy of the Walla Walla newspaper for-July 26,
1945, as that was the day her husband was born. We
ended up 'sending her a copy bfthe notice of hiS birth
(his parents were attached to the military b?se in Walla
Walla) and an article that we thought would be of

, interest.·. '. ~
15. Received a call, from a, teacher in Hamburg, New'

Jersey, requesting information on early history of
Whitman College and1he institutions connection with
Ma'n:;;us Whitman. We collected several publications
and copied a few ite,ms an,d mailed them to her.
Wonder if in time this may prompt a student from
Ha,mb,urg to choose Whitman for his o'r her under-

" "graduate work? '
16. October telephone call had me Ejuite mystified for some

time, The caller informed me that an older man had,
told her that he had been sending letters to an archives
in Walla Walla" and she wanted to, locate the
depository. To Clarify in my mind what she' wa§ after I '

" asked several questions and the information she was,
,giving me did not 'ring any bells. As our conversation
progressed s'he said :'well they had sent him some,
purple letters," which made no' sense to me~' I asked
ber to explain and then I suddenly realized. that she
was talking about lettuce instead cif letters. As we are
not in the business of accepting lettl:Jce'seed for the
archives (I know, some folks believe we collect
everything) I then had to try and give her another place

'to call.



17. Got a long distance call from a woman who believed
a relative had gone to Whitman. She thought he had
graduated in the early 1920's.' A check pf the alumni

,directory aid not reveal his name. She then informed·
me that he had taken Police Science while attending
Whitman. I know that Whitman is a liberal arts
institution'but I have never. fou'r.1d adue that Police.
Science was part of the curriculum. Then she began
to wonder if Whitworth was a possibility: When I hung
up she was'planning to 'call Washington ·State
University and Whitworth.

'18: Early in November received a letter.from Eiichi Suzuki,
LL.D., Emeritus Professor of Nagoya University, School

. of EdUcation, Furo-Cho, Chikusa-Ku; Nagoya, Japan;
asking fqr clarification of some!nformation that he
acquired from the Walter Crosby Eells collection while
visiting the archives in 1986 (reported this visit in the
1986 newsletter: 9: 198Q)., He sent the necessary
information which made the request easy to 'answer.
On the' 20th of November freceived a Th1:mk You letter
'which I wish to share with you:'

"I have received your letter and the clear copies on
13 November [sent letter November 6]. ,I was surprised
at yoLir prompt answer: Thank you very much for your
kind help and'advice. It is so useful to me, especially ,
my research on ,Dr. Eells and the Higher Education in
Japan after the 2nd World War. Dr.' Eells had
contributed to the r!3habilitation and success of
Japanese Education.. ,

I am thinking of the beautiful Archives and streets
in Walla Walla where your staff treated us 'with
hospitality.
, Thanks again for al,l kind help."

I wish I could say that all people who use the archi\1es
were as happy and well'serviced as Mr. Suzuki, but alas,
it is not true. ' ,

TOURS/PRIESENJAT~ONS: " ,
Friday, April' 28 was the beginning of Spring Alumni

Weekend and the day I was scheduled to give a historic
tour of campus. Thursday we had a' good rain storm and
the prospects of a clear Friday were minimal. As the tour
was to' start at 10 AM I felt that I had enoLigh time to he,lp
Peggy Corley set up for an oral history interview she had
scheduled .. ,The time seeme'd to evaporate and suddenly
10 AM was approaching and I was still bUSy in, the archives.
Ata couple minutes t01 0 I was just starting out the door •

'when, the phone rang, and of course it was a call in
response toa letter I had written. If it had been raining I
would not have worried, but the skies were not all that
threatening and the temperature was nice· a little on the
cool side, but nice. '

At 10:07 I appeared on the front steps of theWhitman
Memorial Building and an audience of 30 people was
patjently awaiting my arrival. .
'An-hourand forty-five minutes later the tour was over
and we all parted fri,ends. It was, as usual, a great group
of alumni and frientls who added interesting bits of
Whitman history to the presentation. J really do enjoy giving
this tour. " ,

'Sunday, May 7th'I appeared with projector, slides,
screen and a script at the Walla Walla Center for Sharing,
corner of Main and Colville, to give the Society of Mayflpwer
Descendants in the State of Washington a presentation
on early-Walla Walla history. I was invited to have lunch
with the g'roup and then we proceeded to a third floor
lounge area where I was to give the presentation.
Originally the group was scheduled in a conference room,
but it was decided that the music furnished in the dining
are~ would .interfere with the presentation soan alternate
plan was formulated. For that reason we found ourselves
in a room that had several very comfortable davenports, a
number of folding chairs and ?everal tables. It was not
easy to situate the screen and projeCtor so that everyone
could see the slides, and the worst was for the people
sitting on the sofas. Remember, we had just finished a
nice meal and to place people in that environmen,t - Well, ,
it was interesting.

The slide presentation lasted 20 minutes and then we
had an quesfi,ons/answerperiod ofasimi"lcir 'length.
, I enjoyed the chance to share my talk with the group.

On Weanesday, May 10th I had the opportunity to.give
Leadership Walla Walla, a group of some~20 people, a
brief tour of downtown. I was asked to do this presentation,
last year and it was well accepted. One of the suggestions

. was that a bibliography be furnished so that anyone
interested in local and regional history would have an idea
of what ,items are available. In1989 the Walla Walla County
Ger:Jt~nnial Committee published a· brief book list, but it ,
was so brief that I felt it did not do our area justice. So,
using that as a guide, I developed a list of some 60 authors
and 80 books/articles that I was able to get on two pages,

, 'botD sides. I want to expand this list so we can have a
better idea of what is available regarding local history.

Anyway, this year th~ tour started at Trail Head Park
,(Old Town Park" south side of Main street, t;>etween Spo
kane and Colville streets) where I gave a bri!3f review of
early Walla Walla, and then we' walked down Main street
for a couple of blocks. As we went along we talked about
some of the buildings, local history, and I answered various
questions~ _ ' "

The day was mild, and so it was not uncomfortable to
be walking down Mai'n street.. Last year it was very warm'
and I was "lo!1g-winded", causing some of the participants
to note that we should "talk less and walk more." I hope
that the suggestion was based on temperature rather than
information being given. This year was certainly a better
day temperature-wise, , ,

For some reason,l had troUble getting,myself on track,
arid if I.were to judge the presentation it wou,ld be.on the
lowside.' "

It was 7:30 AM, May 25th, when I left the library and
met Vance Orchard at the service e[1trance. We departed
for Port Kelley, on the Columbia River, to m~et 62 me,mbers
of a boat tour that arrived early that morning. As we
approached Port Kelley we could see the vessel parked
some distance from the WallaWalia Boat Club docks, and
we t']oticed small black, rubber crafts moored to the side
of the vessel.
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so my response was one of surprise. Another couple
'wanted to visjt the buildings financed by the Olin
Foundation because they were familiar with a college that
had also ben'efitted from Olin Foundation gifts~ They also
noted that they had met a faculty member who was going
to visit the 'town where they' had been raised: Many'
commented that the time on ca,mpus was yery enjoyable.
. Later at the Whitman mission, after the group had the
opportunity to hear a park ranger give a presentation on
the Whitman story, they toured the museum and grounds.
We again boarded ·the buses an<:!: returned to Port Kelley.

The tour took about 4 hours and although some'may
have'thought that was enougf:1 time in my opinion if

, certainly was not. The drive through downtown'Walla Walla,
left no time to really talk abq~t what had and was
happening with the downtown aevelopment program. ,
Several questions were asked about downtown bUildings
but we would be a block away before I was able to responcf
and consequently I was always a block or .two behind. It
was a shame that we did ,not hElVe 20 or 30 minutes to

_ ,walk a couple of blocks and talk about Main Street
buildings. ,- ~ ,

, I wanted to presenteach member of the group with a
copy of the Chamber of Commerce walking tour guide,
but when I went to pick up copies they could find'only one
(this is the guide that we helped d!3velop last year). 'So,

_that lett me, with" a problem, for I wanted some type of
printeddocumentto share with the group. The day before
the tour. f began to develop.a 12 page informationargulde
to Walla Walla County, Whitman Oolle..ge, and a 
bibliography of good local,and regional ,books. Although I
had to really push to get the information into the computer,
make necessary corrections, select those items (such as
maps) I wanted to copy, and layout the document, I was
ready to start copying the documents by early afternoon.
We had several visitors,' so progress was slowed, and by
4 PM when 'the library closed I was still a long way from
completing the copy work. It took several more hours to
finish and then I was able to head home. It was' all
worthwhile because I had several people come up and
thank me for the information, and :cine lady said "it is really
useful because we normally do n6t get this type of usable
information." ' , .' ' ,

As it is Iik,ely'that I may,do thi~excursionagain 1have
been thinking of- ways to 'improv~: the handout. -, do'not
feel it is 'necessary to' do a fancy printing job, and in actuality
that would be too expensive, but {think we can do a nicely
photocopied item that, would beLi~eful for the Walla Walla
County tour and possibly help a~'they progress upriver. '
. I was very pleased when Wild~riless Cruises, Inc., who
conduct this tour, donated $100.00 to. the Ruth Reynolds

- Archives Eridowment.. We all benefitted!,
, ' '

, I

------,--~---,

,Earlier in" the week of June 5-9 the weather was rainy,
cold, and windy, and the prospects of haVing a nice June
9th were debataole. On the 9th members of the Whitman
College 50+ alumni reunion were to meet at the Student
Union Buil'ding at 9 AM for a trip to Waiilatpu.. Nancy
Meister, Assistant Alumni Director, asked me to
accompany the group to Whitman Mission National Historic
-Site, talk about the history of Marcus and Narcissa
Whitman, and answer questions.

The day dawned with beautiful white clouqs scattered

.', ,

, View from Hwy. 395'of Columbia River (looking west), Wallula'
Gap, Port Kelley, and the cruise ship, '

As we arrived at the boat club -moorage we were met
by the two bus dr.ivers who were,to transport the group to
Walla Walla: Shortly thereafter the tour members began
to arrive, being transported to shore by the rubber craft. It',
appeared that most of the tour group were retired and'
part would not be able to take any long walking excursions.

Once the buses were loaded Vance and I each 'chose
one and for th'e next hour as the buses headed toward
Walla~Wallq we talked about the geology, history,
agriculture and development of the Walla Walla valley. We
made sure that we went by Walla Walla College, Fort Walla
Walla Museum Complex, tne Blue Mountain Mall, the V-A'
Hospital, and through Walla Walla via Main street'. "

Our first stop was Whitman College. Due to other en~
gagements Vance le,ft the tour at this pbint;so, now I had
the whole group. We gathered on the' south steps 6f
Whitman Memorial Building where they had a c~ance to

Tour group on ,south steps of Whitman Membrial Building.

ask questions, and then I talked' about the history and
deVelopment of Whitman College. Time was allowed for
the group to tour the campus on their own. OnE! couple '
came' and' asked me .what was happening at, Lakum
Duckum, Ihad not been aware the pond had been drained, '

14'
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from horizon to horizon, a nice gentle breeze graced the
valley, and by the time we all arrived at the mission things
could not have been better. In fact, it was as delightful a
day as we had when the Class of 1945 made their trip to
Waiilatpu. '

The cqllected group had representatives from the class
of 1931 to 1947, and although not all those attending the

- reunion made the seven, mile trip to the mission site, we
had a group of 30 or so people. ' ' ,

The group' was taken to the auditorium where park
, ranger RogerTrick gave abrief introduction and showed a

slide program on the history of the mission. Then,' we all
trooped to the top of the hill. The valley and surrounding

- hills were absolutely beautiful. The rains earlier 'in the
week had kept the surrounding country'green, and the
golden hues ofthe uncultivated hills were' much sharper
and more,defined.

We all gathered around't,he Whitman Memorial Shaft '
(ereCted at th'e 50th Anniversary of the Whitman's death
1897) and I gave al?res~ntation on the Whitman storY,

View from ShE!ft Hill, Whitman MissiQn NoH. S. Photo by
Marceile Vernazza:'31.

along with answering a number of questions. As f,ar asl
am concerned the' top of the hill is the best place to give'
a presentation aboutthe mission and local history (When
the temperature is 110 in the shade most people would
disagree, but this day that was not the case). Anyway,
after my presentation the group began to head back to'
the museum, but I'foun~ mYpelf answering questions fora
family who were not, part of the group. '

Time remaine,d for the group to tour the museum,
,purchase printed materials about the Whitmans and
associated subjects, and ask mOJe questions. At 11:15
we all departed, the group heading to the Walla Walla City
Park for lunch and myseltto a ground breaking ceremony
for a museum'complex to be built on the Confederated

, Tribes (Cayuse, Walla Walla, Umatilla) ReserVation near
Pendleton, Oregon. As the event was to start at noon I
was running a little late, 'but traffic,was moving at a greater
pace than the posted speed limit, and as the noon bour
approached I was not far from my aestination. As I drove
towards the Umatilla River I could see, on the opposite
side Of the riv~r valley, puffs of dust which I suspected

, ,were from cars drivi!1g out thwugh a'wheat field to the
museum site. The closer I got to the turnoff the more I
realized that I was correct, and in fact it was ,a dusty mile

through a beautiful wheat field. The Pendleton National
Guard ~ad Waded a road through the ·field, and then'
graded a parking are.a. By the'time I arrived at the site my

, teal green pickup was, a very dusty green. '
Acrowd of 300-400 people tJadarrived to participate in

this ceremony. A canopy had been installed in a $tubble
field and enough chairs to accommodate everyone were
nicely placed in the shade. For 1 hour ana 45 minutes the

, program progressed, ranging from tribal songs, spee'ches
from elders to State' and local dignitaries; children
participating in the ground breaking ceremony, and in.
culmination of the event, riders in full regalia on cayuse
poni~s carrie over-the hills from the east, riding up to the'
site with such grace and beauty that it was, for me anyway, '
the most'moving aspect of the whole ceremony. The
arrangement committee had made provisions to have a :'
light lunch and of course a lot qf punch was needed to
,keep everyone's,thir$t quenched. '

Riders participating in dedication ,ceremony.
I

It was an impressive afternoon ~nd the 'fillal word,
delivered by John Chess, ProjectCoordinator, was tliat in
approximately two years we will all again 'assemble at the

, site to dedicate the building. We all hope that prediction
holds true, and thatwe all Can again gather at the site. _
, My day was' pac,ked with exciting events. It is hard to ,
express how ml,.lch I enjoy talking with~lumni groups. They
are the people who charge my batteries and I am thankful
th'at the aJumni office folks ask me to participate in these
reunion events. . ,

Being,a part ,of one of the pl~nning committees for the
'new museum wa$ an honor for me, as it gave me the
opportunity to rekindle the lessons I learned when Marilyn
Sparks, Arley Jonish and I' spent many hours developing
the plans forthe construction of the Stua,rt Wing to Penrose
Memorial Library. I felt very fortunate to have been asked
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] GOTH ANN~VIEIRSARY PARTY: _

October 14th and October 23 I-presented a "show 'and
tell" program to two local women's clubs. I have found
great pleasure in talking about some of the materials we
have collected. The more· informal presentation prompts
more participation from the audience, which I enjoy.

to meet with a small group of planners through some of
, the later planning sessions. That certainly did bolster my

ego, and I was pleased that those in charge considered
my input valuable. - "

The'day, ended with my composing this narrative. I
arrived back at the library by 3: 15 and that gave'me
sufficient time to share my thoughts.

, .

and Kirsten' Bohlke are the staff that work hard to make 
alumni events look easy and simple. The combined
professional qualities of this group are shown whenever
theybring alumni together. Alth.oughl know some of what
goes on behind the scenes, I am always impressed' by

lJow well organized this group is. They pull together events
and programs that operate so smoothly that it appears no
eff~rt was expended, but in fact the work that these people
do is monumental. '

, ,The alum~i staff playa vital role at Whitm~ln -College.
The college IS always changing and it is im-portantthat _
alumni understand that even though"they may not totally

, accept some ,of, the changes that are seen ,on campus;
the college stili ,IS sending into the world well educated
talented college undergraduates, of whomthe alumni ca~
be proud. " .
, Professionalism is the standard, hard work is the reality,

success. is thl? key, and the work these talented people
~cc?mpllsh has made for an alu.mni office that is totally
dedicated to alumni and students. - '

I congratulate the Whitman CollegeAlumni Office staff,
prese~t and past, for their liard wor~ towards giving to
alumni. a ~ense of campus - a sharing without strings.,
Alumni office staff deserve the recognition of success from
all quarters.' ,

In-the year 2095 the members of the alumni association
, w!1I celebrate their- 200th anniversary and at that time they
will look back and note that their success was based on a
foundation of strength that was put in place by those who
particip~ted in the first 100 years of the development of

, the Whitman College Alumni Associatio,n.

SPAIN
LONG AGO, FAR, !FAR AWAY:. _
by Marie E.Roper, '96

<?uickl Its beginning to seem, like a dream already,
, fadmg faster the more I try to find something I can cling to.

. . . Marcus_ Whitman' needed time and distance, or s'o
they say. That is exactly what I don't need right now. It is
strange haVing just come back from Europe, to Walla
Y'Jalla's summer time,- and having to try to put completely ,

, differ~nt expefi,erices in pe~spective, to fit them in the right
~Iots In my bram (c!uttered though it is) until a more likely,
time to take them out arid review them. I have a million'
snapshot memories ,at" England and Spain, and while I
want to remember them all, I have an irrational'
supers~itiousfear that if I look at them too much right away:
they Will fade. Silly, but there it is. ' .

So what was, Spain like? The city of OVi~do, in the
Principado de Asturias, a small province in the nOrth of
the country, is just ~O km away from the Bay of Biscay
(more easily' recognized as the Atlantic Ocean). It enjoys
a beautifullo~ation, among greenery that never'quits and
some of the most beautiful mountain peaks I have ever
seen. Whenever I tound the excess of concrete, brick,
and people gettirig me down (Oviedo has a 'population of
about 200,000 squeezed into an area about the size of
Walla Walla), I would hop on a bus to the coast or
mountains" and voila: happiness! '

As can be expected, the language barrier presented
something of a problem, although I quickly found that it

- wasn't as bad as I ,had expected it to be. The toughest,
aspect about adjusting to life there was giving upa little of
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Saturday, June 10th, at 6:30 PM, members of the 50+
Re~nion, participants' of the Senior 'Alumni College,
Whitman College staff <;lnd administrators, gathered in the
foyer of Cordi~er Hall to celebrate the 1Ooth Anniversary
of the establishment of the Whitman College Alumni
Association. The event consisted of a dinner (social hour
had been held by President and Mrs. Cronin at their
residence), and a program with AdElle Harris Goss, '46,
as Master of Ceremonies. , '
_ Several people were introduced and g_ave short

presentatio(ls, the Whitman Hymnwas sung, and to put a
cap on the program Sally Rodgers, '74, present Alumni
Director, talked about the association and the 'fine work
John Haigh, '40, is doing with the (50+ newsletter. Even
though it was a very nice program I felt it was-somewhat
anti-climatic. -

Think about it! The Alumni Association is 100 years
old-and the group that association represents is the most
loyal, sharing, and importa-nt group which stands behind
the college. For 100 years the college alumni have been
outstanding in their support of Whitman College and that
d,edication has gained its strength from the work of past
and present members of the alumni staff, alumni
volunteers, campus staff, faculty and ,students.

The alunini association does ,not take on the role of
fu,nd raising but attempts to share with alumni interesting
a~d t~lented st4dents, faculty and staff of the college by

- bnngmgthem together, be it through a reunion, 'presenta
tion of a play;' a speaker, a tour, or a week of classes.
T.heir goal is to shayv' how much Whitman Col,lege appre
ciates what alumni are doing for the college and to share'
s,ome of the-talented people working for the college.

Alumni are ,the on~s who can best judge the success
and/or fail'ure of the Alumni Association, but I would
speculate that if we were to grade the alumni staff and
association the majority of alumr:Ji would give the group a .
rousing A+ for their hard work. They continue t6 bring to I

the alumni the wide variety of interesting programs .and
, events that have become a trade mark for the association.

, 100 Years! An anniversary in which the assembled
group had a chance to reflect up-on the history of the alumni
association and to remember the dedication of the alumni
directors and their staff, aDd the alumni volunteers who
have worked s6 hard to bring the alumni togethe~ in a
variety of events, programs, and social occasions.

Today Sally Rodgers, Nancy Meister, Margaret'Hoglund,

I _



,the absoiute freedom I had become used to; and tryJng to
fit my lifestyle to that of the family I lived with. I wanted to
feel like a family member, not just a boarder who was
paying bills, so', had to figure out where my resp'onsibilities
lay and what I could expect from them; Not always the
easiest tasl\, since from time to time I was. reprimanded
for leavipg long hair scattered around, or not Checking in

-"8.S desired" but I also found the surprise note or flowers
that cheered my d!=lY.. Overall, my host-Mom and sister
were great people, and were very friendly and helpful. And

. 'goGd cooks! Their food ~ade up for everything British.
, ,food lacked the semester before. .

The Spanish are as proud of their history as the English,
and their patriotism is amazing. I rarely heard them criticize
thei~ government, and even when they did, they stilfthought
it was better than oLirs, in most cases. I can't count the
times I wasasked'whh~h country I liked better, or wouldn't-

_ I rather live in spain than the U.S? When it came to
comparing Spain and England, well, that was e.ven harder.
Th,e isles call to, me far,more than the peninsula, for som~
reaspn. But since they have been traditional enemies, at
least off and on, it wasn't very politic to go blabbing about

. 'how much I loved London. It was bad enough that my
host family'thou,ght I was un-American (I don't like
McDonalds!),. they didn'.t need to think I was
.unappreciative, as well!

" Back to history. The most obviously available history is
the one that has' been most heavily, influenced by the
Roman Catnolic Church, which h'as a great jmpact on all

.aspects of Spanish life. Every city we visited had a
cathedral that was famous for some reason, with relics cif
one saint or anothe~; and likely had a monastery or convent
or two ,(or three.. '.). In the south, anJd this is the part I
loved, the Moorish influence was everywhere, in the·
streets, in the quiet white buildings, in the decorative tiles,
in the huge palaces, the gardens, the fountains, and more.

, These were people- who had reached the height of their
culture, enjoying steam baths, studying medicine and
astronomy and more, long before the "enlightened"
western Europeans. But my persona,l prejLidice is coming
through, so I'll quit. No matter what, the Spaniards'respect
for their history is~obvious in their buildings, meant to outiast
humankind, and aspiring to divinity in art and architecture. '

On the practical side, Europeans have 'the edge in the
, public transportation market. A round-trip bus ticket to a
town half an hour away cost 415 pesetas, or about $3.20.'
They also make walking soniething special. Not only'does
everyone do it, but the sidewalks are a wor.k of art, with
colored concrete~ tile, and marble placed in,beautiful

, ,patterns~ I miss thaLalready. Although someone in
gowntown Walla Wallahas the right idea!

Even though we were not directly i.nvolved in'the
-Sp'anish university, system, we learned enough about it to
realize thatit is very different from ours. Students go to
the university'in their home town, living with their families
the whole time. The degree programs run from 3 to 6
years. Instead of having a series of ,exams or papers
througho'i.lt each'semester, students are given a

. comprehensive test at the end of each year. If they fail,
--: the course is retaken. 'If for some reason ·they fail.too

many exams, they must leave, the university and find
another one at which to earn their degree. The'whole
idea of credits, semester long classes, and an
interdisciplinary course of study is foreign to them. And

. ,

,Marie E. R9per, '96, at Conwy Castle, Wales.

we can't stomach the idea of a reading list that isn't
required,'but which you will be tested on, wh~ther or not 
you covered the material in class.

Differences aside, I enjpye.d getting to know !he citizens
I met, and I have to say that my ability with .the language
certainly did a lot of improving, which will stand me in good
stead herein the'Northwest. When' got back one.of the
first things I got to do was translate for my sister and her

. Mexican neighbors. They laughed' at my "Castillian"
accent, but I was, understood! , .

As can be expe,cted, I learned at lot, mostly about
myself; but much about otheTsas well. 'What an interesting
creature the hUl]1an being is. 'I still like to think of myself
as an optimist, .because I haven't seen qui~e-enough to
change that view; but the optimism is becoming tempered
by experience. Hopefully that will remain the same over
the next few decades. Who can tell? '

I find myself reminiscing here, without telling a single
anecdote. I wonder why that is? Perhaps it is because I
feel,' as do many of the others I shared my experiences
witlkand yet others.1 have talked to who have traveled

, abroad, that whether we had-a good tiine or not, the thtngs
.we saw; places we visited, and people we met have
affected each one of. us in a very personal way. So while
something uproariously h;mny or terribly sad may have'
happened tCl me, it is impossible to convey to others the
feelings and meanings those situations hold for me~

Imagine traveling for three weeks, hot shower's p'erhap~

once eve~y'five days, filtliy laundrY, dry bread and mushy _
apples to eat, and never finding a heated hostel. Then '
imagine the happiness that comes with the best sqndwich '
you have ever eaten! When I remember the phrase "happy'
bocadillos," all this and much, much more comes ~o mind,

, that carries a special meaning only for myself and my two '
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travelling companions. I can talk about that, the stone
used to build a church, the vibrant green of the country-
side, the rain and sun, but it will never capture how I felt or
what I really saw. So I content myself with the above,
hoping that it will evoke some sort of reaction.
. I would never give up the opportunityJ had to live and

'study in Europe. Even knowing it could never be the same
a secondtime, I would do it again if I had the chance. You
wouldn't have heard me say that five months ago, but then

.... I, hadn't given Spain a chance yet, either. W~ never quit·
growing. Nor do we quit learning, 'if we but give ourselves
the opportunity.

A SEMESTERriN SPAIN: _

.by Dorothy A. Copeland, '96

As I stepped ;off the plane, exhau§ited and disoriented,
irito the Madrid airport, I' fou"nd myself surrounded by
multitudes of strangers whom I had to think'hard to try to
understand. 'In this unfamiliar country where I was to
dedicate the next four months of my life, I realized tliat - 
there was 'a big difference between learning Spanish from
years of classroom work and actually speaking it.

, Oviedo, the city in which I lived was a medium-sized
, indwstrial city in the northern province of Asturias, Spain.
Oviedo was neither known for its beauty nor its climate,
which Gonsisted of more rain than I have ever seen, even
in ,Seattle. Yet it was. not touristy, so Americans were _
somewhat of a novelty. ~ -

Living with a Spanish family in a cramped; yet quite
tidy apartment gave me a real perspective into the life of'
the Spanish people. From conversations about politics
with my host parents over dinner to trying to understand
what my host sister and her niom were screaming to each
other abOut asthey argued in my bedroom, I have learned
a tremendous amoun,t about the Spanish culture. I also
quickly learned that conforming to my family's habits would
be easier than keeping with my own customs. For instance,

-1lived on the first fioor of a twelve-story apartment building
that was quite poorly insulated. During the winter and
spring _months, the apartment was very cold, often 5
degrees colder than it was outside. Instead of putting on
an extra sweater or coat, my family wore terry-cloth
bathrobes in the ,house. Seeing that I had not had t~e

foresight to bring such a bathrobe, my host sister lent me
hers. When I occasionally opted for an E?xtra sweater in
stead of the bulky robe, my host family asked me why I
did,not like her bathrobe. I learned quickly that it wa~ much
easier just to wear the bathrobe whenever I was in the
house, rather thaI] hurt their feelings or cause.a fuss.

Speaking a foreign language twenty-four hQurs of each
day certainly kept me challer1ged. I was shocked when I
first arrived because every time I wanted tocommunicate,

, I had to work rE;lally hard. I would have to think through
exactly what I would say before I went into a shop or talked
to a professor. What are normallyeasy tasks became much
more of a challenge 'because of the language barrier. It

-wasn't rare to 'end the' day with a huge' headache from
trying to think so much! _ '

I was fascinated by the narrow cobblestone streets and
the huge cathedrals that loomed over every Spanish city,
ev~n making the clock tower of Memorial look like a L~go

toy in comparison. One/certainly got a sense that history .
was a long stretched out line that ran through all of \th~
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. .
stone streets, huge palaces, small cafes '8nd centuries
old balconied apartment buildings.

All of my classes were conducted in Spanish, though I
did not have to compete with other Spaniards for grades.
Looking back over my notes' from my classes, I have
amused myself because my notes ~re written in a strange
sort of "Sp.anglish." I would write down whichever words
were easier as I tried to listen, understan,d and take notes
all at the same time during my classes. As the semester.
went on, fewer and fewer English words seemed to creep
into my notes, which revealed that my Spanish must have
been improving.

- Dorothy A. Copeland, '96, in Sevma, Spain.

) ,

My eyes had quite a feast this semester with all of the-
. museums, palaces and cathedrals I had an opportunity to

visit. I was amazed by the cathedral in Sevilla which is
·the largest Gothiccathedral in th'e world and houses what
are thought to be the remains of Christopher Columbus,
though historians are not sure! The Alhambra in Granada
was a Muslim palace, military base and royal gardens with
breathtaking "buildings that are filled with geometric '
carvings and tiles. The gardens made Pioneer Park look
quite small! Visiting La Coruiia, a nqrthern coastal fishing
city, was also quite a sight since the buildings that face
the ocean are made almost entirely of glass. Segovia, in
central Spain, is home to huge Roman aqueducts and·a
fantastic castle that Walt Disney copied.when drawing the

,castle in hjs story Cinderella. EI Escorial is a palace built
by Phillip II that has hundreds of royal tombs of kings,
queens, princes and'princesses. Our tour guide informed
us that we could stay if we wanted to because there are
three tomb's'that are still not full. I opted to continue with
my trayels! I feel lucky that I could visit such amazing
places. - .
. Now" that I am back in the United States, I miss the

small hole-in-the-wall cafes, the beautiful old buildings and
fantastic cathedrals, the festive attitude of the Spanish'
people, and of ,course, my host family. Now that I am back



at Whitman, working. hard to finish up my senior yearand
looking ahead to what the future will bring me after
Whitman, I look back fondly on my days inSpain and have
no regrets about missing a semester at Whitman, though
I am certainly glad to be back! My perspective on ,Spain
and the United States has changed, even if in little ways,

A SEMESTER IN ITALY: --=----_--'--_
by Meredith C. Nelson, '96

Spending a semester in Milano, Italia was by far one of
the most excellent experien<;es I have had thus far in my
life. I.lived:in a very small apartment with another American
girl, an Italian girl, and an Irish girl. My program directors
told us our apartment was one of the newer ones - it was
built right after World War II. School was three bus. rides
~qualling one hour away:. The Ouomo, the center, was a
$hort walk plus a forty-five minute tram ride. And the
"Supermercato" was a five minuJe walk" and always an
interesting trip. When I arrived my Italian consisted of
"ciao'~ and "pasta." 'In Europe I had a wAirlwind of fabulous
adventures. The following is one of the more humoro,us
things !hat happened to me. '

Meredith C. Nelson, '96, Bormio, Itaiy, Feb. 1995.

IES: Institute oJ E~ropean Studies, 'my program, took', .
us all to Bormio on a trip to ski the Italian Alp~, I was
pretty excited to be "skiing the Italian Alps" but not too
excited about hurling my body down an incredibly steep
hill while perching precariously on two thin strips of wood.
Nee'dless to say my'skiing skills are not the hottest. So .
anyway the'day progressed and somehow I wynt down

(.

the wrong hill and was separated from my friends. I thought
no big deal, I'll jUst ride back up and find them... Awkwardly
I attempted .to maneuver my skis and wait in line. As I
inched closer to the front, I saw that I was expected, to

,scale the Italian Alps on.a tiny disc-shaped object no bigger
than a sauc·er. Logic and high school physics told me this

· just was not going to work'for me. But casting'caution to
the wind I put on the confident I-can-do-anything-I-try mind
set. Sometimes it works.. I started out all right- I was
travelling up holding tightly to the cable while sitting on
the little disc. My mistake was to wonder what would
happen if I fell over. As soon as you wonder something
like thaf it happens. So there I was, lying on my side
hanging on to that stupid disk for dear life, wondering what ..
would happen now that I had fallen over. Standing back
up was an impossible tas_k. Oh how I tried, but it could not
be done. Using my Wh,itman taught analytical skills I
quickly deduced that I cquld not Ie.! go and roll to the. right·
because of the giant fence there and I could not 'roll to the
left because of the forest there; I was on a Qne way track,
no fuming back. So I did the only thing I could do in a
situation like tliis, maintain my dignity and pretend that .I
h.ad done it. on purpose. I went sliding by some Italian
mao who I'm sure had some very helpful advice but my

·vocabulary was .stililimited to come stai, buon giorno, e il
numero. So I just smiled politely and waved. At this point
the regular ski lift riders were righ.t over head. They all,
thought the crazy girl smiling and ~aving was by far t~e

most interesting thing they had seen thus far in ItC;\ly, which
of course prompted me to smile and wave all the more.
Lovely, I. thought, I'm representing America well. With any,
IUGk they will think I'm British.· I can always hope.. Finally
after sliding by half of Northern Italy, I reached the top

, where I roiled to safety and ceased to smile and wave. I "
chalked it up to a "positive learning experience" that I wa$
thankful no English speaking person witnessed. Now
everY. time I think about it I laugh about how ridiculous I
must have looked. .

WORTHWHILE PROJECT REVIVED!_' _

In the 1989 Northwest and Whitman College Newsletter
the following item appeared:

. "On November 13th John Nicon (Class of 1961 )'stopped'
by the office to discuss replacement of the Cushing q.nd
Myra Eells headstones." The original marble stones,

· located in the Lake View Historical CemeterY, on Capitol
· t-:lill .in Seattle,' have deteriorated almost ,beyond
recognition: ....

Mr. Nicon, several Eells descendants, and,lhe College
are explor-ing the replacement of the stones with granite
replicas, and making the original stones part of ,the arChives'
collection at Whitman: . . .

, The Rev. Cushing Eeilis dedicated .~ portibn d.ris life
and income to the establishment of an educational
institution in the Walla Walla Valley"in memory of Marcus
Whitman. His dedtcation to this purpose has given us a .
strong and important college..

If you have an interest il) this project, I will be glad to'
put you in touch with Mr~ Nicon." .

. Mr. Nic9n worked very hard to make this project a reality,
but circumstances were sueh that the project did not get
accomplished. Although not forgotten the project did not
get further consideration until receritly. ', .
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c. 1940 view of Eells headstones, Lakeview Cemetery, Seattle,
WaslJington. . .

This movement was brought back to my attention.this '
.summer when I was picking up the Eells materials from
the estate of Mrs. Merle Eells, in Port Angeles, Washington.
Part of the,collection contained correspondenceJrom Cora
Mae Brinton, daughter of Edwin Eells; photocopies of the
proposed flew mOr-luments; letters to Whitman College
administrators from John Nicon; arid documentation that
gave a history of what steps had been ta,ken to have these
markers replaced and legal permission allowing the
replacement of the headstones.

On September 21, 1995 Sally Rodgers, Alumni Director,
called and said that she' had gotten this project back on
track and that it would be a reality.

Working with Rick Wyli~, of Wylie Monument Company,
501 West Main, Walla Walla, new headstones are being
made and it is tlie hope .of those involved that the
installation an.d dedication of these new monuments will
take place in the spring of 1996. .

Another article, written by John Haigh, '40, about the
projected replacement of the Eells headstones appear,!3d
in the Fall 1992 issue of the Whitman College Fifty- Year
Plus News (Vol. 14,No. 2). ,

KENNEWICK'S "DOWNTOWNERS OF THE
YEAR"::--------------_--:.

Reprinted with permission from:
Neal H. Morrison
Tri-Cities Magazine, Sept./Oct. 1995 .

Kennewick's "Downtowners of the Year"
Skip Novakovich and Shannon Johnson
by Carol Darley

" -
North Dakota was home to the little seven year old boy

in the 1950s. While he liked school,'he couldn't wait for
that final bell to ring. He'd gather his belongings and race
to his Dad's weekly newsp<;lper office. This was the best I

part of the day! Jumping up on the wooden platform in
.the print shop, he was now just tall enough to reach the
press. His Mom would patiently turn the fly wheel by hand
- slowly, sjowly, slowly - it would go much too fast for her
eager young son when powered by electricity. The boy's
smiling face was reward enough.

20

1995 ...
Walking through the glass door into the plant-laden

· office in Kennewick, Washington, one is immediately struck
by the numerous awards lining the walls of the sitting area.
They quietly speak of a company who prides itself on the
quality of its work. Samples scattered around justify the
first impression. From ,wine labels to elaborate annual
reports, letterhead to limited edition art prints. The quiet
is momentarily shattered when a back door opens and

· the sound of the press equipment dominates the air. Just
as quickly the sound is once again trapped behind the
closed door, gnd that same smiling face that loved printing
as a seven-year-old is askirjg how he can- help you. .

Skip.Novakovich, '69, and Shannon Johnsori: Photo from Tri
Cities Magazir:~. -

Skip Novakovich and Shannon Johnson, founded Esprit
Press on Augwst 15, 1989 in ·the same locati.on they
currently occupy. across from the' Tri-City Herald in
Kennewick. The print shop had previously housed Triad,

· the separate commercial printing arm of The Herald,.but
had been vacant for some time. Kelso Gillenwater, the
publisher and general manager of the newspaper, offered
to lease'the buildjng and the equipment to Skip and
Shannon, with the understanding tha't they were
responsible for cleaning and repairing the printing
equipment. This was no easy task!' However, with an

· enormous amount of liard work, dedication and tenacity,
they were able to pwrchase the entire operation.

To say that ink runs in Skip's veins might be a slight
overstatement, but the road from North Dakota to
Kennewick seemed to always somehow involve printing.
In 1962 his father moved the family to Walla Walla to open
a commercial printing business. He had checked out a
number of opportunities in other parts of the country, but
this one seemed just right. Skip enjoyed living if1 the small
eastern Washington town. and continued working for his
family in the,print'shop while he attended Whitman College.
After graduation from Whitman in 1969, Skip joined the

. . .' '



Army Reserve. Currently he holds, the rahk of Lt, Colonel'
,in the I.R.A. (Individual Ready Reserve); and is being
considered for promotion to ColoneL During his military
career Skip has completed Basic Officers Branch Course
and Basi<=: Officers Advanced Course, ,Command and
G.eneral Staff College, Medical Logistics Course, arid th~
United States Army Logistics Management College,
among others. Anofherinteresting side ,note aboqt Skip:
He has oompeted in over 20 marathon road races,

, ' including qualifying for'anc:j competing in the Boston
Marathon. "

In 1984 Shannon Johnson decided to do some part
time bookk'eeping. Through 'a friend $he heard'about a
job ina small print shop in 'Walla Walla. Quickly her'
knowledge of the printing business expanded far beyond
the book-end [sic] of things. By the time Esprit'opened its
doors;, they were quite a team. Today, this tradition
continues. Shannon always has a qukk smile, a twinkle
in her,eye (a great s~nse of humor) and conveys to everY _
client just how important their print job is. It seems when
you talk to her nothing is impossible - solutions are her
specialty. If Shanno'n can't figure it out,.sh~!11 darn well
find someone who can. She'll enthusiastically shar,!3 your
triumphs or listen to your woes.' Rarely is a client not a
friend. , '

- Their success has been hard earned and well deserved.
They have been selected asa candidate for the 1995'INC.'
magazine's 500 list. This list recognizes the, 500 fastest
growing companies,in America. Just this year they won a

" PIA Premier Print Award, the printing industry's most
prestigious and Jargest worldwide cOlTlpetition. According
to Ray Roper, president and CEO of Printing lridustry of
America, "Esprit's aWqrd is ,a tribute to their commitrT]ent
to excellerice' and we are honored to recognize them ,in
this competitiolil." .Other awards include State of
Washington '''Georgie'' award" Wes1ern Paper Company's
Award of Excellence, Clarion Award from Women in

, CommUllications, InC., CQnsolidated, Papers Award of
,Excellence, Communications Concepts - Washington D.C.
Apex' 94 Award of Excellence, Pacific'Printing Industries

, two Awards of Excellence and over 46 regional Chinook
Awards, including Excellence Awards in the""Best Printed
,Piece'! category every y$ar they haye entered. "We enter
these,awards'for our clients a,nd for the designers. It is so
exciting to have them recognized for their efforts. ,We enjoy
the part we play in the process," explained Skip.

At this point you might th,ink they could rest on their
laurels, but mention the future of the printing industry and
tMsparks fly! In January of 1994, Esprit Press became
Esprit Graphic Communicatioris, Inc. They arE1 dedicated

, to continuing to acquire the equipment and technological
knowledge necessary to be on the cutting 'edge of the

,graphic arts industry. The new _digital equipment will
revolutionize the industry. Direct imaging from computer
will allow small quantities of four-cqlor jobs to be cost
effective with the best quality available. Digitartechnology
,broadens the scope of the creative and printing process
dramatically~ According to Skip, "Ajob can be created by
an ad agency in Richland, -for a client in, Seattle, 'by a
graphic artist in Denver and the pri!lting'done in Kennewick, '
for a conferenCe in Poljland - totally computerized!" Esprit
recently complete<;l afour-color limited edition art print for
a client who sent them th,e art, from her, computer to their
computer to the iniagesetter. They never saw the artist or '

a disk., "It's all right now, it's,all out there. This digital
technology makes our competition wo'rldwide. , It's-

, incredible!" shares Skip. ,
Most people who know Skip and Shannon know of their

gracious generositY: Quietly" behind the ,scenes they
donate thousands of dollars worth of printing to worthwhile
causes. When asked p,bout this they both smiled.' "Goq

" _has been 'very good to us, and we decided' a ,long time
ago that we would try to have one free job on the presses,
at all times," Shannon explained. "Iwis~ we, could do
everyone tha( came to us, but unfortunately, there is a
limit." Recently, they'presented'an ideato Mike Biatman '
of the Kennewick Police Department to d~velop a series
of trading cards featuring sixteen members of the'
Kennewick Polic;;e Department. All printing and design was
donated by Esprit, along with photography donated by a
,local photographer. 'We Wanted to give-kids a chance to
gain grea,ter respect and develop a positive outlook toward
law enforcemE)nt. It's great to hear positive results of efforts "
like this," Skip,said. The cards were produced arid printed
and have been a terrific success. In May of this year, SKip
and Shannon were named Kennewick's "Downtowners of
the Year." This award was given for their endless
contributions to the downtown a.ssociation and its
community and businessprom'oting projects.· According
to Carol Voss, past Association pr!3sident, "Shannon and
Skip are great behind the scenes people.. 1 aon't think

, they know the word "no," I don't think it's pa.rt of· their
vocabUlary." , ' , -

You might wonder about the name. It is a little unusual, '
In 1989 Skip and Shannon were searching for a name for
their new company, one that wQuldtruly reflect who they
were. With Skip's military background and having been
taught "esprit de corps" among the men he led, the name
was found. Webster's definition says a lot about this award
winning company with a huge heart, dedicated, to
excellence in their business: .

es·prit (es pre}n. [Fr.] 1. spirit 2. lively intelligence or
- wft ' ,

es.prit de corps (es, pre' de kor) [Fr., lit., spirit of a
body (of persons)] group spirit: sense of pride, honor, etc.
,shared by those in the same group: o(undertaking .

TIHHE SlLnl!, --'-- _

An Historic Whitman A,.rtifact Now Resides atThe Hun-
tington: " , '

Wednesday evening, FebruarY 22, 1995, during the
retirement party for Larry-Beaulaurier, held in the foyer of
Cordiner Hall, Dr. Robert Allen Skotheim, President of '
Whitman College from 1975-1988, and now director of
The Huntington, revealed to the assembled audience of
sOme 70 alumni, friends; faculty and staff, that he 'had
requested from the recesses of the Whitman College
Archives the very suit which he wore while working with
,Larry on raising $50 million dollars for Whitman CoIJ~ge.

He pointed out that the suit was sent'to him and that he
was, at that very moment, )Nearing that valuE?d' Whitman '
College artifact. Expounding on the historical importance
of this suit he poibted to the exact spot where, on a numbe'r
of occasions, his swe?ty palm'~ad been dried by the fine
fabric of this garment. Although he chose 'not to tell the
audience, on close in~pectionevidence ofrriany social
hOurs, dinners; board room meetings, and presentations
can be identified. .
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RESPONSIE 1 R.].' <CAITjlN~'S AlR.lDCIUE, ,
"WIHlAl- ~S IIH1IE IEPDCIENTlE OIF WIHlDiMAN
(QILILIEGlE?" --:-~ _

I'

, . ..

. In the Friday, April 28, 1995 issue of The Christian
SCience Monitor, Richard J. CattaQi, editor at large for the
Monitor, wrote an article dealing with the question "What
is the epicenter of Whitman ColI(3ge?"

Mr.- Cattani noted that he spent five days asking that
question of Whitman C?lIege student~ and faculty ~nd

. several answers were.glven. To my dismay no mention
was made that anyone considered the library as bei,ng
the epicenter, nor did the article ever reveal the word
"library." It then dawned on me that I may not know the
meaning of the word "epicenter," so I reached for my desk
copy of Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary. "1:

,the part of the earth's surface directly above the focus of
an earthquake _2: CENTER." I had now confirmed that

. my assumption was right and that his use of the' word
"epicenter" did refer to an opinion poll of what members of
the,'Whitman Community considered the "center" of thE)
campus. ,', ' ' , , .

Several areas were considered the epicenter, such as
the "Student Center," the '~new hall of music," the "w~11

outside the gymnasium," "Harper JoyTheater,"UCordi~er
Hall," "Ankeny Field" and other sites in the Inland Empire,
but the library was conspicuously ~issing.· -

Could the words of S. B.,L'-Penrose now not be true?
In 1923 Dr. Penrose wrote that "The library is, of course,
the central laboratory of the institution. IJ is more importart
than any other part of the equipment. I,t is the heB:rt of the
institution sending 'its life-blood Into all different
departments." So, are Mr. Cattani's observations
representative of the feelings ofthe present d~X campus
community? Possibly so! Is it then only the library staff
that believes the resources held'within the walls of Penrose
Memorial Library are the educational tools that would make
the library the "epicenter" of the institution?

Now, having briefly explored the apparent lack of
support, at least by one man's int~rpretation of a se!ect
group of student and faCUlty opinions which do not conSider
the library, as 'the "epicenter" of the Whitman College
campus, we will go on to another statement that was of
considerable surprise to me, if not others who know the
history of tl:1eABCFM mpvemeot in the Pacific Northwest.

- "In 1859 in honor of Methodist missionaries killed by the
Indians' the Rev'-Cushing Eells founded Whitman
Semina;Y, which became today's college.", I, guess if
ABCFM meant the American Board of COl1JmlS~IOners for
Foreign Methodists instead -of American -Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions then the statement
would be correct, but in my work at _Wbitman Mission
National Historic,Site and now Whitman College, that does
not seem to be the fact. ,

The Methodist reference may seem trivial to some, but
it does alter our history which already has enough.
problems along that line. For instance, we have our share
of people who believe that Whitman College was ~ame_d
for Walt Whitman that Whitman College and Whitworth
College are one ~nd the sarne, that Marcus Whitma~ is
not politically cqrrectand so we should ~ot associate
ourselves with him and yes, the myth that Whitman College
is' denominational still survives.', '.
. -Mr. Cattani has given Whitman a very -high rating an,d. -22 '

, ,

- He pointed outthat the storage o! this historically ,\lal~

able garment had been a problem because of the combI
nation of items the suit acquired during the evehts .it had
been privileged to attend. The narrative extolling the ~ir

tues of the suit did not indicate that it had ever been sub
jected to the harsh chemicals of ~ cleaning est~blish-m~nt, \
so if a close inspection of the SUit were madE?, In combina
tion with a list of events of where the suit was-wo~n, we

-could probably identify eVid~nce ,of each ~unction. T~is'
fact alone would make the SUit an.ldeal subject for a major
research paper, but iri fact, the suit has even greater sig
nificance especially to the~world offund raising.

, Dr. Sko.theim noted
that the suit had heard
his historical presenta
tions regarding Whitman
College history so many
times that while in
storage "it could be heard
repeating the talk.:' What
other subjects will this
suit reveal in the future?
This could be oral history

.at its best!
To this date the sui~

has not been returned to
the Whitman College

-Archives and it is our
beJief that it is now being
used· for similar work at
The Huntington. We can

. only hope that Huntillg
ton donors will under
stand the significance of

__"'J~ this suit to Whitman
Dr. Robert A. Skotheim and "The College and ,treat it With,
SUit." Photo by Pete Reid the r~spect It deserve~.
. It appears that the SUit
will prevairand go on to bigger and great~rthing~,'alth?~gh
we 'must wonder if,while attending a major fundlrlg raising
event for The Huntington, the suit will take control and
start fund raising for Whitman College. While in the
archive,s I did try to educate th'e suit toward-the ne~ds ?f
the Whitman archival program, so if Southern C;:fllforma
'donors begin givirg endowment ,funding to th~ ~hitman
College Archives my indoctrination of the SUit will have .
not been in vain. ' -

I speculate that someday as you entE?r the hallowe,d
, halls of the archives at The Huntington, a statue will

confront visitors which will look just like Dr. Skotheim, and
there orithe statue, to prove the durability and persistence
of an outer garment, the suit so proudl¥worn at th,e
retirement party for Larry Beaulaurier ~!II _~e on public
display for all to admire, study, and if alliS qUiet, p~obably
to hear the suit recite one of the many speeches given by
the man who so; proudly wore this garment throughout
the 1970's, 1980's; and now into ,the 1990's.. A three'
decade suit speaks! .'
. Today Whitman College and The Huntington ,are ti~d

togetherby the threads of a Robert Allen Sk?thelm SUIt.



noted fhat "Whitman can Claim itself a crossroads of the
world, a Roman Forum of the West." That, along with

.Whitman being "one of the best liberal arts cOileges in the
American Wesf' is very much appreciated. For those of
us who work at Whitman th'at is a known fact, and it is nice
to see'that word being published in The Christian Science
Monitor.

A colleague read the same article and thought it was a
"light, well written piece," and'seemed to think I was being
some what picky. I took that comment and tried to justify
those areas I have commented upon. Well, it, seems
unlikely that I can, in all good conscience,ctJange the
religiouS orientation chose,n by Dr. and Mrs. Whitman and
I will not change my philosophy that the library is the heart
or "epigenter" of the campus. .

Like any educational institution it takes a wide variety
of services; facilities, and people to give a well rounded
environment for students. KnowiJ"lg that fact, then it would
seem logical to look at each part of the college and
determJne what would most impact the college if it
disappeared. Certainly there are several, but let us just
consider if Pe~rose Memorial Library closed its doors for
the academic. year of 1995/1996, and no .Iibrary service
was available. I suspect that Whitman College just might
experienc~ an earthguake and it would undoubtedly, take
place on the site of the library. Webster's definition would
be "right regarding both/definitioris. _

Food for thought! '

MORE HISTORY ABOUT THE JOURNAl.S OF
NARCISSA PRENYISS WHITMAN:_· ~

What does it mean when the Archives has the
opportunity to improve its collection of original documents
relative to Marcus and NCl;rcissa Whitman? It is an
interesting question and ,one that, I find relatively easy to
answer.

If we were to evaluate wher~ such materials should be
located it would only s~em logical to deposit them at
Whitman College. Several facts. support this statement.
The Rev. Cushing Eells; co-worker of Marcus W.hitman,

. was responsible for presenting to the Washington Territorial
Legislature a document that would allow the establishment
of an educational institution in the Walla Walla Valley to

. honor Marcu? Whitman; the Whitman Memorial Building,
oldest building on campus, named to honor Dr. and Mrs.
Whitman; and Prentiss Hall,. wOl)1en's dormitory, was
named to honor Narcissa Prentiss Whitman. ' In earlier
times college pers'onnel used the Whitman story to gain
financial support for the institution.· \fI{hitman COllege
personnel were 'very active in trying to preserve the missi'on
site for posterity, and the college has collected Whitman
materials for over 95 years. Whitman College is located
in the valley in which the Whitma[lsestablished their

,. mission, operated that establishment for eleven years, arid
were burie.d a few hundred yards from the site of their
home in the west. . . .'

Today it is important to understand that in some quarters
the activities of the Whitmans are deemed not politically
correct under standards that have a modern day
background. Although this philosophy does infiltrate the
study of the historical development of our country, it does
not diminish the importance of d~veloping original resource
collections relative to the Whitman story, or in fact, any

historical subject. Whatever standards we choose to place
upon' historical events, people, or activifies, the sources
we collect and pr,eserve should have been generated
during the time of the event.

However researchers wish to. interpret original
documents, it is the goal of the Northwest and Whitman
College Archives to collect and,preserve historical records
for the study .of what the past was like;-- how the peo'ple
reacted to the times, and what the outcome was to their
actions'.

With that in mind, the archives staff continues to $eek
out and acquire American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions materials when they relate to the Pacific

- Northwest movement. We are constantly reminded that
other institutions are also interested in these materials,
so it is important that we remain vigilant. '

It is not every day that documents relative to the life
and times of Marcus and Narcissa Prentiss Wl:litman
bec;:ome part .of the' permanent Northwest and Whitman
College Archives collection. But in the,past three years
we have been fortunate in receiving some important and
historically valuable original Whitman documeJ1ts.

In 1992the college was.given four original letters; three
written by Marcus and one by Narcissa. (These documents
were pUblished in the Northwest & Whitman College
Archives Newsletter 15:1992, pp. 12-13; 20-21, and
16:1993. pp. 5-8). Three of the letters had been published
in Marcus Whitman, Crusader, Part Two. The interesting
thing was that the letters had always been in private.
ownership up to the time they were presented to Wbitrrian
College.

In October of 1995 the archives staff was ecstatic when
we were able to acquired the original 1836 journal and
accompanying. trail notes written by Narcissa Prentiss
Whitman. .

Having studied the history of the three 1836 journals it
now seems time to investigate the 159 years that followed?

All three Narcissa Prentiss Whitman journals exist: one
·at the Bancr9ft Library (I will not go into the history of this
journal other than to say it was the one that Mrs. Whitman
wrote for her husband's family) and two at'Whitman <

College.
In 1'932 the sons of Rebecca Prentiss Jackson

(youngest ?ister qf Narcissa Prentiss Whitman) donated
to Whitman College the second journal Narcissa wrote to
her family. This is the most complete journal of the three
in existence. In 1982 this journal was published by Glen
Adams of the Ye Galleon Press, under the title My Journal
1836. This 77 page booklet is probably the most accurate
published version of Mrs. Whitman's journal. This volume
contains a brief narrative (pp. 69-72) regar.aing each
journSiI and the trail notes. .

Now, in regards to the journal and trp.i1 notes which are
the latest addition to the Whitman materials in the archives.

· Although a documented history for the first 60 years is'
unknown, we do know that ih the 1890's a niece of Narcissa'
Prentiss Whitman sent the original journal and accom- 
panying trail notes to Perrin Isaac Whitman, a ·direct

·descendant of Samuel Whitman (brother of Marcus
Whitman). The niece is reported to have said that "she
felt that these articles should be in the possession of a
Whitman." '

In 1900, when Perrin!. Whitman moved his family from
Traverse City, Michigan, to the' Washington Coast he .
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Page one ofjournal

In physical size this is the largest of the three journals written
by Narcissa Whitman. Nine individual sheets (1f33//x12'3/4 '') of '
line,d Raper, folded once and tied in the center with a fine string,
made a 36-page booklet with a page size of 81

/ 3''x12'3// 171/3 '

pages were.used by Mrs. Whitman.
The handwritten text on the upper half of page one was not

written by Mrs. Whitman. We d.o not know who made the entry
or when. Her journal starts half \¥ay dovyn the first page.

, The journal·ends with the completion of the September 1st,
1836 entry and the existing trail notes start with the August
29th, 1836 entry. The reason part of the trail notes survived is ,
that she kept! those notes that would complete this journal.

The journal remained at Whitman College until 1928,
wheo Mr. Whitman asked for its return, as noted in his
letter of March 29, 1924, "You will remember when we
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came west, twenty-three years ago, I' stopped off at Walla
Walla and loaned the Narcissa Whitman Diary to the Whit
man College, ---:-. Kindly send it to me at'once' by regis
tered mail, insured, 'and enclpsed you will find 50¢ in
stamps to pay the expense." Penrose's concern abo.ut
the removal of the journal from the protective custody of
the college was reported in his letter of April 8, 1924: "
what [do] you intend to do finally with the diary? It is a

, historical re,lic of such great value and so peculiarly'
,precious to us at Whitman College that we would like to .
know of its safety and of its ultimate resting place. po you
not think that the most fitting p'lace for it is at Whitman

, College, -." Mr. Whitman responded on' April 11 noting:
. that he wanted to pass this document on to his daughter

and so was not willing to leave the journal at Whitman
College. On the. 16th of April Penrose wrote Whitman and
said that he had asked the treasurer of the college "to get

, - it out of the fire proof vault where we have kept it and send "
it to you by registered mail." Twelve days later Whitman
wrote Penrose noting that the" -diary'has not arrived here
-" and "~ I trust there will be no farther delay in complying
with my request of one month ago." Whitman again wrote
on Jurie '23rd asking~why the journal had not been sent,
''Trusting there will be no farther delay in mailing.the diary

, to,me -.~' Penrose responded ~une 29th: "My 'absence in
the East during the last two months must explain the failure
to forward to yOl,l Mrs. Whitman's diary. - I will myself
tomorrciw get the diary from the bank - and will forward it '
to you by registered mail. '- You can see that we greatly
value it and I hope that when your daughter has 'used it in '

,her historical studies you will let it come back into our hands
for safe keeping. It is one of the most valuable relics of
the West." On N6vem.~er 4, 1928 Mr. Whitman responded
"With re the diary. When it finally reached us after 'some
delay' as you say in your letter we found it-to be very much
in need ofrepair and the paper was so brittle that it required
literally days of very careful repairing to make it safe to
handle. I do not lay its dilapidated condition wholly to
Whitman College -." He arso told Penrose that he would
attempt tll resp'ond tel his request to have a copy made for

,the'college. ' ",'
, April 10, 1929 Mr. Whitman wrote: "In compliance with

your request of some time ago, t have had the Narcissa
Whitman diary typed and am sending you the copy under
separate cover by today's mail~ - I had it typed at what I, '

. believe is the usual aveFage price for the typing of
manuscripts; '55 cents per one thousand words: As the
diary contains 18,000 words, tbe bill hgs come to $9.90.".
Two days later Penrose sent $·10.00 to cover the cost and
told Mr. Whitma.n how much he' appreciated receiying the .
copy of the journal. _

April 28, 1929 Mr. Whitman passed awayand the journal
and trail notes (along with othE;)r family documents) became'
the property of his daughter, Sarah Ginera Whitman Lutz.
For 19 years the journal remained with the family and thEln,
in February of 1947, Mrs. Lutz decided to place the jour
nal on indeffnite loan with the Washington State Historical'
Society, in Tacoma, Washington.

A controversy was sparked in 1937 when Clifford M_
Drury published his book Marcus Whitman M. D. Pioneer
and, Mattyr. A footnote on page 148, referring to the
jO!Jrnals of NarGissa Whitman~ inpicated that "Another copy~

,claimed to. be an original, is.owned by Mrs. Ginera Whitman
Lutz"of Bellingham, Wash. - Judging from the printed



photograph of one page of the diary, this was written by
another." Mrs. Lutz would take this statement to task and
proceeded to prove that thEdournal in her possession was
an original. In February of 1969 Dr. Drury wrote M~s. Lutz:
" - I am now, rewriting my Whitma'n book and will certainly

. correct th~ unfortunate footn9te that appears on page i 48.
I made a hasty judgment based on the printed photograph
of one page of the original diary you have of Narcissa's,

,which evidently was written by ~omeone else. I am
'convinced that you have the 'original' diary -." -While the
journal was housed at the Washington State Historical
Society Dr. Drury had the opportunity to examine the docu
ment and at that timeJaund his statement in error. Dr._
Drury made the correction in his two volume set Marcus
and Narcissa Whitman and .the Opening of the DId West,
1973, Volume 1, page 199.

In an undated letter [possibly-1-945] from L. A. Kibbe,
A. M., Psychology, School Administratron, Western
Washington College of Education, we learn that Mrs. Lutz
had loaned the journal to Mr. Kibbe and that he had had
his wife make a copy of the journal.' He wrote that "I have "
been ver)/ careful of this diary, and do not believe that" I
have injured it at all. We have placed it in a flat folio, as I'
believe it will be preserved better in that way than in a roll.
We have reinforced the original diary a little mor~ with
Scotch tape, where there was damage of its breaking or

, crl,!mbling, as it IS naturally (after 108 years) rather
delicate." He found that page three had some faint spots
and 'That page looks as though someohe tried to write or
trace in some of the faint spots with a pencil, ,which is
rather unfortunate, -as it might not b~ exactly reproduced
there."

III an attempt to settle the Drury controversy Mr. Kibbe, '
in 1946, acquired affidavits from Melvin C. Jacobs, Head
of the Department of History and Curator of the Museuni,
Whitman ,COllege; Ruth S. Reyn.olds, Whitman College
Librarian and Dorsey S. Baker and C. R. Portch, Assistant '
Cashiers of the Bake'r-Boyer National Bank, Walla Walla,
Wa:shington,to compare the journal in question with the
one at Whitmi;3.n College., All concluded that the
handwriting between the two journals was identical. In
August of ,1946 Dr. Drury wrote Kibbe accepting the
findings of those who signed the affidavit.

Mr. Kibbe's involvement with the Lutz collection
extended beyond the journal, for with the permission of

-Mrs. Lutz he ,has several letters from her colle'ction,
published in the Oregon Historical Quarterly, MarcH 1946,
pp. 2'9-3~. [These ~Ietters became part of the Nort~west
and Whitman College Archives in 198,2 through a gift from

. Mrs. Marleen Lutz Holland.] . ,
,,' Kibbe also corresponded with Mrs. S. B. L. Penrose

,(May 1945) and Ruth S. Reynolds, Whitman College Ii"
brarian (May 1946), about the history of the various jour-
nals of Mrs. Whitman. _ , -

Seventeen years after depositing the journi;3.1 at the
Washington State Historical Society a surprise was await
ing Mrs. Lutz. She would write:."Can you imagine any
thing any more pisquieting than to find a lener in your
Christmas mail containing the news that you had appar
ently, for the time being at least, lost the ownership of the
families [sic] most prized possession? If this news comes
to you a half a world away from where you can do any
thing. about it it seems very much worse. This hC!ppened
to me in Singapore last Christmas (1963) while we were

,on a world tour with the University of Se~eii Seas, Folded
inside a Christmas card from a friend in Tacoma was a
clipping from one of the local papers. It announced the
so-called 'discovery' bf'a Narcissa, Whitman diary in the
State Historical Building in Tacoma minus an owner. - I
looked 'across the drift of Christmas cards that had just,
been delivered to our stateroom and said to my husband,

,a bit vehemently, 'That is my diary.'"
It did not take long for Mrs. Lutz to contact the historic'al

s.ociety to clarify ownership and a "redeposit" was enacted
and a loan agreement signed, dated June 9, 1964.

Mrs. Lutz actively researched the Whitman story·and
for many years planned on publishing, a book, Time and
Distance, about Marcus and Narcissa Whitman. Her
endeavors towards this end prompted her to search out
as many of the original letters written by Marcus and
Narcissa WhitniSJ,n as possible. For this reason she visited
both Whitman Mission National Historic Site,.and Whitman
College several time.s. In the 'fall, of 1966 Mr. and Mrs.
Lutz visited Whitman Mission anda:t that time I was a park
ranger at the Mission and so had Hw opportunity to meet
them: This meeting. would begin along friendship. On
sever?1 occasions I was privileged to visit them in their
beautiful Bellingham ,home and spent many enjoyable
hours discussing the Whitman story and looking at the
materials Mrs. Lutz had collected. While reading some of
our-early correspondence I was reminded that when we
first met I requested of Mrs. Lutz that she send me her
co'py of the Kibbe typescript of Narcissa's diary. She gen
erously sent the copy and requested that it beret\Jrned as

, . soon as possible. I typed
a copy for the files at
Whitman Mission 'and a
copy for Whitman Col- '
lege. My'position' at
Whitman Mission'did not
allow me to re,spond to
such kindness nor was I
authorized to send the
typescript back to Mrs.
Lutz. By the end of No
vember Mr. Lutz was
very concerned about
her type,script and won
dered why I had not re
turned it. Being unable
to respond as an em
ployee of the National

Sarah Ginera Whitman Lutz Park Service; I wrote an
(1897-1982) explanation as a private

, .... individual. As requited I
had turned the typescript over to the superintendent who
had not taken the time to return it. It was riot a comfort-

, able way to start a friendship! ,
, 'Mr. and Mrs. Lutz spent long periods of time traveling
around the country searching for Whitman materials, and,
in fact, they probably saw more original Whitman'docu
ments than any other members of the Whitman and/or
Prentiss families. She spent an unknown number of hours
ma~ing typesc~ipts of every original Whitman letter she

, fo.und and taking voluminous notes from other sources.
While at home Mrs. Lutz spent hours workiog with the.

materials she had collected, giving talks· about the
Whitmans and writing. At one time she tried to write at
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least thre(3 hours a da'y on' her book manuscript. This
project was a passion that occupied mucf9 of her time, '

, and her knowledge of the Whitman story was monumental.
When Mrs. Lutz passed away (February 22; 1981) her

r manuscript was a long way from being finished, which was
a real shame for she was trying to write a book from a
family member's viewpoint; which would have been a true
contribution to, the long list of materials written by people
outside the family. Her dream, which had been spark(3d
by her father, was ,not completed, but her research re-· " '
mained in the many file folders tbat she compiled.

All her research materials and original documents be
came the property of 'her daughter, Marleen Lutz Holland.
Marleen had grown up knowing her mother's passion for
t~eWhitman story and'understood the importance of sav
ing all the work that her mother and grandfather had done

" on 'the Whitman story:'- , ,
, Marleen decided to give me a call and see if I was,
interested in adding her mother's collectioh to th.e Whitman
College archives. I am'c~rtain she realize,d that I would
be on her doorstep as soon as she gave me the green
light, and in fact that is what happened'. In October of

'1981 I was honored to be welcomed into her' home and'
spent a couple days sorting, boxing and packing the
collection. It had also been decided that the diarywould
be 'retrieved frof)l the WS.H.S. and accompany, the trail
notes to Whitman College, and so on the'19th day of

, JanuC!ry, 1982, the journal and trail notes were officially
. placed on indefinite loan in the Wliilman College Archiyes,

along with the gift of Mrs. Lutz research materials.
Fourteen yearslat~r, to the month, I re~eived a call from

Marl(3en stating that she had decided to sefl the journal
and trail notes. This was always a possibility and that is
why an'indefinite loan agreement was signed. We had
several telephone conversations and it was decide'd that
the archives would purchase these documents. I had no
question in'my mind that they should become a permanent
part of the Whitman Collection. Any concerns I had soon
evaporated as we we're able to make an arrangement that

'suited both parties. Two donors and monies from the Ru,th
, Reynolds Archives Endowment, ir:1cotl)e made the

purchase possible, and as of the f9th day of October, 1995,
these valued documents became the property of Whitman -
College. ' , ,

As these historical documents, Were a valued part of,
the P. I. Whitman/Ginerva Whitman Lutz family collection

, they will remain apart of the Whitman/LL!tz collection which
is now housedJn, the Northwest and Whitman College '
Archives. "

Following is a br'ief g,enealogy of how Marleen Lutz
Holland and her mother are related to Marcus Whitman.

Marleen Lutz Rolland is the daughter of Sarah Ginera
Whitman Lutz (1897~1981), who was the daughter of'
Perrin Isaac Parmenter Whitman ,(1870-1929); who was
the son of the Rev. Oren Green Whitman (1836-[1888]),
who was the son of Samuel·Whitman (1804-1875),
(younger brother of Marcus Whitman) who was the son of.
Beza Whitman,(1773-1810). " .

The Beza Whitman family consisted of six children,
A,!Jgusius; Erastus, Marcus, Samuel, H,enry and Alice.

Samu(31 Whitman had four children, Perrin Beza (1830
1898), Calvin Prentiss, Hannah J. and Oren Green. When
Marcus Whitman wason his return trip west in 1843 he
visited his, younger brother Samu~l, who at that time was
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living in Rushville. Samuel was raising,four children with
out a mother (his wife had died in 1842) and when Whitman
suggested that Samuel's oldest son accompany him west

'Samuel showed some reluctance. , In writing about those
times Perrin Beza Whitman noted that "My father reluc- ' ,
tantly c,onsented after three days'pleading, that the doc
tor should adopt me and, take me with him if I was willing
to go. My boyish instincts were a~oused, and with the
promise of a gun, a saddle, and a donkey, my consent
was not delayed." Appropriate arrangements were made
and this 13-year-old nephew of Marcus'Whitl)1an accom
panied his Uncle west. In later years Pervin B. would re
late to his younger brother Oren Green and other mem
bers of the family his western experiences and reminis
cences about his Uncle.' These family stories were trans-
mitted from generation to generation and fhey would be-

, come the foundation upon which Mrs. Lutz and her father
based their research. '

~ootnote: The portable 'desk upon which Narcissa
Whitman'wrote the trail notes is part of the collection of
the Oregon Historical Society. In September of 1967 Mrs.
~utz visited the OHS mus,eum and placed the trail no\es
on the desk on which they' had not rested for 131 years.
At the same time she saw the q'uill pen which was believed
to be the instrument with which "she [Narcissa] had written
them [trail'hotes]."

T~IL NOTES ,OF NARCISSA PRENTISS
WHITMAN:,_' ---'---- ---,--_......".--

The foW pages of trai,l' notes for which the following
typescript' has been made are presently two sheets of
paper, 61/8 by 7 3/4 inches, with manuscript on both sides.
At the time these trail notes were written (1836) the paper
size was 12 1/4 by 7 3/4 inches, foided., Mrs. Whitman
identified this unit as a leaf and each leaf had four pages.
Over the years the opening and closing of this leaf (LeaJ
10) has worn out the center fold and today we have two
individual sheets' of paper instead of one. .

It appears that Leaves one through nin'e were disposed.
of as Mrs. Whitman entered the information into her first'
journal. As she did not complete this journal she r(3tained
leaves 10 through [21] which completed the first journal.
Unfortunately part of-this series'of trail notes are missing,
so thefir~t journal is incomplete. ' ,

Mrs. Whitman used several abbreviations throughout
the trail notes, such as ','1" for the; "th" for that; '~shd~ for
should, "cd" for could and "wd" for wouid. As ~he trail notes
were iriterrded for-her use only she recorded on each page

, as much information as possible ' _ , '
As previously noted her first attempt to write a journal ~

to her family was not completed. We can only speculate
why. My feeling is she learned that sending a large format· , 
journal home was going to' be very expensive and/or
inconvenient, so-she decided to start over and write the
second journal using C! smaller format. F0rtuna,telY she
chose to ,keep the incomplete journal and accompanying
trail notes. Historically it is fortunate that she did not
complete this'firstjourhal because that, prompted her to,
keep part of her trail notes. If she'I\Eld completed the jour-
nal she probably would have des'trayed all the trail notes,

, and today we would not have been able to see how she
made entries while on the trail. "

"



Enclosed is a facsimile of leaf 10 of Narcissa Prentiss VYhitman's trail notes. Typescript on pages 28-31..

.._ _,
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Following is a typescript of "leaf 10" of the trail notes (4 pages).
Entry begins )Nith August 29, 1836~

10 leaf 13.th

Mother will recollect what my fe~lings were & had been_

for a year previous to my leaving home" the last revi

-val I.enjoyed - my visits to. OnoFldaga, & th scenes there -
. . .

This 1call my last impressions oJ home, & it is of such a

....
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. . - I

Character & when I converse about home,--'- These same feelings are. .

revived, & I forget Th I am weary & want rest - This morning
, ,

my feelings were a little peculier - felt remarkably well,

& strong, so mudT so as tomention it - b'ut could not see

any reason why, I shd feel any more re'sted Than on The morning

. previous - when I pegan. to see wha,ta day's ride was b~fore

me Then I 'understqod it - If I had had no better health today

th yesterday I shd have fainted under it - Then t promise appeared .

in full view "a$ Thy day is so'shall Thy st~ength be".- & my soul rejoiced

in G. ~ Te,stifies to t Truth of another evidently manifested - "Lo! I am'

with you always-"

30th ins[ In conseque.nce of t lengthy ca.mp ye'sterday & th failure of

animals - Two of t co's mel! left 4 of Th~irs behind with packs also,

This occasioned some anxiety lest t wolves Shd de,stroy Their beaver 

To day They send back for Th'em, & we remain here ~ntill they r~turn, or

make but a short move. to .find more grass - hi followi~g

t course of The stream [ ] by which we camped last night - we

. found plenty of Cherries - had time to stop & gather as we wished

c indeed we rambled untill noon -,before we went into camp - The cher

-ries a,re very fine -equal to any in the States - when we arJived -.

Mr Gray had t dinner ready for us & waiting - our employment This - -
-

afternoon is various - some are washing their clothes - some cuWng
. '.

Their hair - some are,shaving - preparatory to entering Walla

ow. -& some are sleeping - for my part, - I divert mys-elf t .

bes,tway I can - doing now a little mending for husband - While

,- he &- MrGray -',are stretched upon t ground Enjoying 'the refreshment

.' of a sound sleep - The r1!an whp went for t animals returned

late - we all regretted this delay - as Mr. McLeod intended to

have seen Walla W. today & return again with.a muskmelon -
, '. 1

, .

, .



[Page 2 - leaf 10]

for Mrs Whitman (so he said) He will go in tomorrow - it

is t custom oft cquntry to'send heralds ahead & announce t

arrival of a party & prepare for Their reception -

31.st Came to' Walla w.' River within 8'miles of the fort -

both Husband & my~elf are very much exhausted with t fatiQue

. t

, '
of This day'.s lengthy ride - sandy most of t way & no water for

many miles,- [since] we have left Mr S, & Husband rode an Indian horse

he never mqunted before - found him hard on every gate - ,

Except t gallop, & slow in all his movements especially on t walk. . . - ... ,

He cd not pace as mine did - & so make LJptdeficiency in That easy

way - ,,0 for t last six days -whent gr?und wdadmit we galloped

mosfof t way

Sept 1, 1836 - You can better imagine our feelings this mor

-ning th I, can describe them - I cd not realize th t end of our
.

long journey was so near - we arose as soon as it was

light - took a cup of coffee' - Ate up t duck we had ,

given us last night - Then dressed for Walla W - We

started while it was' yet'early - for all were in haste to

reach t desired haven - If you cd, hav,e seen us now you

wd have been surprised - ,for bofh man & beast seemed prqpeled by

t same force, The whole company galloped almo?t all the way to t fort'

The first appearance of civilization was a garden about two miles This'

side of.t'fort - The'fatigues of t lon'g journey seemed to' be forgotten in t

excitement of being so near its close - soon t fort appeared in sight -

& when it was an-nounced th we were near - Mr. McLeod -. Mr Pam-,

-bran, t gentleman of t house - & Mr Tmynsend, sallie'd forth to meet us -

- After The usual introducti.on & salutations we entered t fort & were seated

in well· cushioned, armed chairs - They were just eating breakfast as,

we rode up', Soon'we were at t Table - & were treated to fresh salmon - 'pota
"-

-toes - Tea, bread & butte'r - what.? varity Thought I - You ca~not imqgine

what an appetite a'ride on These mountains gives aperson- I

wish some of t feeble ones of t States cd have a ride over t mountains

They wd say, like me, That foorj [even] of t plainest ~ind never.relished so well

before -------:-----_---------

7
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[Page 3 - leaf 10]

\ .
After Bn3akfast we were shown.tnovelties of t place -.They are so to us -

[, JWhile at breakfast,' however, a young cock placed himself upon t ci!1

of t door & crowed, Now whether hwas t sight of t first White woman - or .
. .

out oJ compliment to t company - I know now. - This much for him - I· .
, ,

was' p~eased with his appearance - you'may Think me simple for speak

ing of so trifling a circumstance as This - No one KnoWs The feeli~gs occas

- ioned by seeing objects oncE;! familiar after a long absence or privation

Especially is it hightened by not [ ] expecting to see Them - The <;loor

yard was filled with hens, Chickens, Turkeys, pigeons,: & in another

place we saw cows, hogs, & goats in abundaQce -.& I Think t largest
, .

& fatest cattle & swine I ever saw - We were soon shown. a room -

which Mr Pambran said he had prepared for us - by making two

bedsteads or bunks - on ~earingof our approach - It w~s t west bastion of t

Fort full oJ post holes in,t sides - but no windows - filled with fir~~rms - a,
• • I ••

large cannon alway,s loaded stood behind t door by one of tholes - These'
• . I. • - .

Things d,id not move ille - I am so well pleased with t possession of a

roof1l to shelterme from t Scorching sun - I )icarcely noticed Their having
. ,

'placed our Things - we were soon invited'to a feast of melons - The finest'
.' - '

I Think - I ever T~sted or saw - The musk~elonswere t largest -

our measuring' 18 inches in length - 15 around t small end - 19 around t large

- be assured - none of us left th table ,untill we had well !illed our plates

with chips - at 4 0 clock we were called to dine - our dinner consi$ted of
.;.-

pork potatoes, beets; cabbage, turnips, Tea bread & butter - my favorite dinner, &

much'like t 19.st dinner'l ;te with Mother Loomis - I am Thus particular

in my description of'Eating th you may be assured th we find something to
. / ", .'.

Eat'beyond t Rocky Mountains - as well as at home - we find plenty

of salt here - but many prefer to do almost & some entirely without it on

Their meat & other eatables -

Sept 2d..have. busied myself today in u~packing my TrtJIik & arrang .

-ing my Things for a Visit, to "vancouver - 'Mother will wonder at This ~

Th~nkme a strange child ~ for wishing to add 300-miles!0 This journey

not from necessity but b?cause Husband is going - & I can go as

well as to stay nerealone '- If we were obliged to go on horse back I

Think I shd'not like or wish to ·~ndertake it - put we are going in a

boat & it will not take us more time t six days to get Th~re - a very.

'agrE;leable change I Think l'sh1;l1l enjoy it betterthto stay here alone
. \. ) .

I feel remarkably well and rested - do not wish to lounge at all - &

so it is,with 'us all, I can scarcely believe.it possible of myself -

'.
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[Page 4 - leaf 1'0]

, but ~till it isJrue. -I feel as vigorous & as well able to engage

in domestic employment as I ever did in my life - Covered ~

stock yesferday, for husband - for my first work here - I have not yet

, introduced you to t lady of t 'hous~ - She' is a natiVe - from a 'tribe east

of t mountains - She appears well, but does not Speak English- only

her native languag~/& French - The cooking & h?use work is done by

men chJefiy, Mr Pa~b.ran is from Canada - is very agreeable &
, '

Sept 3d much t gentleman in his appearance -

Sept 3d. Mr McLeod &Mr Towns'end have left today tor Vancouver

Since our arrival different arrangements have been made abduf
f _ I •

our going - Mr Pambran is going in a boat by himself & offers us a pas,

, sag~ with ~ill) - Mr McLeod'is so loa'ded as not -to be able to give,

us 8: comfortable passage - we expect to leave next week. -- '

.Al:Jout noon Mr & Mrs,Spaulding'arrived with Their company - having
. ..'. ,

made better progress Than we anticipated" The animals all came in '

except our horse - which'was injured (npacking -'entirely,given out & ,was left-
- I •• ' • -. .

Here w~ all ar.e in W. W. .in life & -goqd health Through the mercy of a

,Kind Providence - What cause'for gratitude & praise to ~od - surely

my heart iSr~a'dY to'leap for joy - at t Th-ought of being so near t -

long desired work of teac;hing t benighted ones t knowledge of our
• I . . _. • r •

blessed ~avior - & having c'ompleted This hazardous jo'urney under '

such favorable circumstances - Mr Pambran said to'u,s t day we 

arri~ed - There never h~d [ been] a company come into Fort ~ so,
. - . ' .

-wei) fed durjng t last part of our journey - all our friends of t

East Company - who Know anything about tcountry dreaded This part of t
, .

journey for us very much - but t -Lord has been with & provided for,
", - . . "

,'us all t way - & blessed t}e his h91y Name - &, another cause of gratitude,
,- ". '1

," in Jhis - Of our animals, during'Thi&-difficult, dangerous, and lengtliy route -
, '

- , -whil,e parties ~reviou~ to This have had every animal taken from Them

& left on foot in a dang,erous'land, & exposed to d~a~h - Two horses have

b~enfatigued & given out & lwo have be~n stolen or have strayed -

. ~ost that we h~ve now -have come all t wayfrom t settlements - & appear

well - Two calves only have b~en IQst -Except those we left at Snake foit
, . ,

Sab 4. This has been a day of mutu<jll Thanks"giving [with] us - 'all' assembled in ,

t fort at ,12 oCiock for worship -our feE1lings are better imagined than described - This first '
- all of us here before [frost] , ,

sab in Sept is sab of rest. fi~st after cOrT)pleting our long journey & first among t poor Indian

,'I

"



[The Whitman party left Fort (Nez Perce) Walla Walla Tues;
day, September 6, 1~36 and arrived at Fort Vanco~ver,
Monday, September 12, 1836. Mrs. Whitman remained
at Fort Vancouver until Thursday, November 3rd. During
her Vancouver stay she would generate the three jour
nals. On Sunday, Novf?mber ,13th she would arrived at
Fort (Nez Perce) Wa'ila Walla and remained there until
Saturday December 10th, at which time Dr. Whitman took '
his wife to their new home at Waiilatpu.
If you would like to read her journal in its entirety find ,a

. copy of My Journal 1836, by Narcissa Prentiss Whitman,
Ye Galleon Press, Fairfield, Wa. The journal used to de
velop the typescript for My Journal is owned by Whitman,
College. When words were in question the first journal
was used along with a microfilm copy of the journal she
sent to her husbands family, which is deposited at the
~ancroft Library.]

.Rogers B. Miles, Assistant Professor cif Religion, has
taught at" Wbitman College for the last six years. A
Princeton Religion Ph.D., Rogers came to'Whitman with
a specialization in the religious history of early modern
England and colonial America. In 1992 he pUblished Sci-

. ence,-Religion and Belief: The Clerical Vinuosi ofthe Royal
Society of London,' 1663-1687 (peter Lang), an explora
tion of the relation between science and religion in seven
teenth-century England. During his time at Whitman.
Rogers has stretched himself to teach most of the wOrld's

,religions whlle laboring to establisfi more than a pas~Jng .'
acquaintance with the myriad of authors represented in
the Freshmen core. The introductory course in religion
has been his special province as well a? his department's.
offerings in American religion. .. ' ,--..,....,-.... . ... .-:; .-

_C_~~>"-; • Z. ,
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Rogers B. Miles

~Coming Home
by Rogers B. Miles. l

When I began teaching at Whitman in the fall of 1990, I
held the title, "Visiting Assistant Professor of Religion." To'
those in the know the designation indicated that'lwas hired
full time on a one-year renewable contract. .My students,
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who had no clue, often used to ask me where I was visit
ing from .. The question always gave me pause. Should I
e.xplain my title and sketch my history of employment?
two years previously at Reed -College and a scattering of
part-time positions vvhenl was writing my dissertation. Not
only was this more than they wanted to hear, but Ifound I
could not do s6 without reminding myself each time that a
tenure-track appointment still eluded my grasp. Eventually
I resorted to a stock reply. I would tell them that I was a
visitor from the "Other Washington."

~orn and raised in Washington, D.C., I had no intention
of permanently settling in the Pacific Northwest when I

· first arrived in 1988. Even after two years in Portland, I,
still regarded myself a sojourner who was destined to
return to the land from whence I came. While I was there
I disliked everything that seemed different from the East.
I remember longing ·for some glimpse of Ge,orgetovvp or
Alexandria on Portland's wasteland of bungalow.and ranch
style neighborhoods. The technicolor layout of the Portland
Orftgonian could not replace the Washington Post with its
ir;J-depth coverage of what I took to be the center of the
world. .

, What took me 10,ngest to adjust to' was the landscape
itself. The terrain around Portland, however beautiful and
striking, remained alien and strange. The trees 'Were too
large, the woods too wet. I loved driving in the Willamette
Valley south ofCanby because the scenery remind~d me
of the Valley of Virginia. Yet even this familiarJandscape
contained incongruities to an Eastern eye.. Where were
the deciduous forests in a, climate that appeared more
temperate than that of the Middle Atlantic states? To see
rich farmland surrounded by a line of Douglas Firs seemed
odd to this Easterner who associated the growth of

.evergreens like Virginia Pine and American Holly"with the
presence of poor soil. Most of all I missed the East's
orderly succession of physiographic provinces. Walking
to theWhiteHoLjse trom my parents' home in the northwest

.part of the city' of Washington, I could pinpoint the Fall
· Line where my feet left the Piedmont and ente'red the

Coastal Plain.' Portlan.d by contrast was· a chaos ·of
, vulcanism w.ith no apparent logic t6 its scattering of cinder

cones and lava plugs. .
I would have. left Portland and the Pacific Northwest in

the spring of 1990, had my signiticant other and future
· wife not persuaded me that our budding relationship would

not survive a three thousand mile separation. She prodded
me to apply for a recently advertised position in eastern
Washington State. I did so and as a result found myself
driving out to Whitman for an interview the Monday after
graduation. .

"Where am I going?" I asked myself as I emerged from
the Gorge at The Dalles to be greeted by austere lava
cliffs and the naked Simcoe hills. 'r had never really
pelieved ,(though I h'ad se~n photographs and heard

. assurances) that thE? Cascades were high enough to parch
the lands to their lee. There was so much ~moisture in
Portland, and except for Mt. Hood and Mt. Adams, the
C'ascades looked no higher than the Appalachians. I felt
better when the country began to green up the other side
of Boardman. '
. I still did not know whether I wanted to migrate east of

the Cascades, but I suppose I made up my mind as my
car on Route 11 climbed out of Dry Creek canyon to the
crest of the Oregon Hills. To my ~eft, the sun was lo,w on
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the horizon and there were waving stalks of wheat' as far
as the eye could see. Ahead, the telephone 'poles on Route
11 marched endlessly toward the horizo'n. To the east a
golden light bathed the emerald ramparts of the Blue
Mountains. I did not know whether I wanted to stay here
forever, but I certainly wanted to be here next year.

I don't know why I found this landscape so appealing.
Perhaps it resembled what! as an Easterner had imagined

· the West to be. Some. might charge that my attraction .
,was superficial, that my infatuation was no different from '
that of other visitors who could not see the West without
distorting its true character through the lenses of their
imaginations. I readily agree, but I dO,not understand how
one can come to marry a landscape and resolve to call it
home without viewing it in terms of the landscapes that
one has loved. Drawing parallels and noting differences'
are the only ways available to tl')ake Sense of an unknown
landscape. One may trust to the land itself to disabuse
one of false comparisons. What poses the greatest

,obstacle to a true understanding is not a love that IS blind,
· but the absence of jove itSEllf. Had I norfallen i'n love with

the land on my way to Walla Walla, I would have laQked
the motivation to begin to understand it. .

I ~ncounter this lack of motivation whenever I hear my
freshmen advisees complain bitterly of the isolation and'

, rural character of Wana Walla.' Even as I assure them that
.they may come t6 19ve the area if they approach it asa
world that is waiting to be discovered) I am under no illusion
that taking' my advice will cure their disco'ntent. Like the,
Puritan experience of grace orthe Buddhist exp\3rience of.
enlightenmenrthe experience of 10\7e remains a mystery
anp a gift. There is no causal n.exus between preparjng
oneself for the experience and the. experience itself.

· Assuming a positive attitude orcultivating'a sense of open
mindednessmay help one to love an area, bufneither is

· any insurance that a love will blossom.
Five years have passed since that moment on Route

11. The ~ord ','visitor" has dro'pped from my title and the
sGns,e oJ being a visitor has receded from' my
consciousness. Ihave made this landscape my home. I
have done so in part by ,immersing myself in its geology,
ecology, local history and culture. I would hOt have
succeeaed in'this effort without the help and.
encouragement of Marilyn, Sparks and Larry, Dodd, and

. the resources ofPenrose'Library, particularly the Archives
and the Northwept collection .. In the process I have'
cbanged and so has my teaching, " .

Ih th,e beginning during the first years that I taught
"Religion in Americafrom the Civil War to the Pres'ent," I
tried to include in my syllabus as many examples as I could

, fing of local groups and movements that exemplified the
themes otAmerican religious history. The first day of class
I would i"ustrate the diversity within American religion by
Hashing in qUick succession more than forty different slides
of houses o(worship in Walla Walla. When my classes
turned to consider Charles Grandison Finney and the
Second GreatAwakening, I had them read an excerpt from

. Oregon Detour-Where the novelist and Whitman alumnus,
Nard Jones, satirizes revivalism in a thinly disguised

- acCol.mt of a tent revival in neighboring Weston, his
hometown, The Reverend Thomas Condon and his love
affair with the John Day country providecl my classes with
a splendid example of. the reception of Darwinism in nil1e-

, :teenth~century America. I found a water damaged copy

, of The Rituals of the Fraternal Order of Eagles in an 'an
tique store downtown and had my classes perform the

· initiation ceremony to, help them envisage the ways
, organizations,like the Eagles function as temples in the

celebration of American Civil Religion. When asked for a
paper topic, I often sent the questioner to the Archives to'
consult Whitman Professor David Stevens' monogriiph on
the nineteenth-century Davisites, a breakaway sect of the·
Mormon Church which established a small"commimity in

· the Blue Mountains above Walla Walla. Stu'dents were ,
surp'rised to learn 'during the course that there was once

·a Chinatown, in Walla Walla and that Chinese' funerary
remains' can still be seel} in Mountain View cemeterY a . '
few blocks from campus. . .
. Perhaps the most heated debates of those semesters·

· revolved around the significance of Marcus and Narcissa.
.Were mis?ionaries like the Whitmans unwitting agents of
Euro-American imperialism? Was the effect of their
ministrations to lessen the resistance of the native peoples
to the incursions of Euro-Americans? Or did missionaries
(both Protestant and Catholic) help to soften a blow which
could not be avoided by protecting native peoples from
the worst depredations and"by helping them to, assimilate
to new ways of living? In creaffng a written alphabet for'
many. native languages did the missiol1arres help native
peoples preserve their oral heritage? '
. When I was given the opportunity a'year ago to teach

the colonial period in "Religion in America," I realized how
much .Iiving in the Pacific Northwest had altered my

· perspective of'American Religious history. Whereas once
I had treated the colonial ventures of th'e French and
Spanish as subplots in- a narrative whose focus iNas the _
Puritans, now it seemed vital to treat the New World .
narratives of French and Spanish Catholicism a,s stories
in their, own right whilenot failing to include a third, that of
Russian Orthodoxy in the wilds of southeastern Alaska. I
still devoted a sizeable portion of the fall semester to New

..England Puritanism, but now I focused on the ways its
attitude shaped the hi~tory ,of sUb~equent American
expansion in the Pacific Northwest.

Just as liVing in the Pacific Northwest has altered my
pe,rspective of American religious hlstory, so it has changed
my perceptions of the landscape I once called 'home.,
When I returned to Washington, D.C. last August, Itook
my eighty-eight year old father on a SUQday drive to
Berkeley Springs, West Virginia. All the way Otlt on the
1-270 and 1-70 corridors I was appalled at the extent de- '

· velopment had transformed what I had known as rural
countryside only eight years ago. I received a further shock
when we stopped at a viewpoin~ overlooking the Monocacy
VaHey and the Catoctin Mountai,ns near F'rederick, .
Maryland. I had always regarded this view as one of the
grandest to be found in Maryland; but now the mountains
did not seem as tall as I remembered. Perhaps my
subconsciol,ls was measuring them now against thel!.~ighf
of the Blues. The farms below me still seemed rich, but
nowhere did I encounter roadcuts of a hunpred feet of s'oil
without a single rock. I had forgotten the extent to which
the East's carpet of v~geta:tion hid the, geology ,from view
and how the blanket of smog and hurnidity obscured the
breadth of the sky and. lent it a yellow sheen. As the trip'
progressed and the invidiOUS comparisons accumulated,
I realized that this landscape was no longer home for me,
that my home was elsewhere---:on the banksof Mill Creek
under the shadow of the Blue Mourltains. .
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UNK~NG PAST AND PRESENT:-~---'--

Carlos A. Schwantes is, Professor of History at the
University of Idaho and Director of the Institute for Pacific
N,9rthwest Studies. In addition to teac~ing classes on the'
history ofthe Pacific Northwest and the Twentieth Century

· West, he, is the aLithor or editor of twelve books including'
The Pacific Northwest: An Interpretive Histo[y (1989); ill
Mountain Shadows: A History of Idaho (1991); and
Railroad Signatures Across the Pacific Northwest (1993),
which !e~'eivedthe Railway and Locomotive Historical.
Society's George W. and Constance M. Hilton BobkAward
as an ou!standing work of lasting value to the interpretation
of North America's railroading history for 1992-1994.
Aw?rds committee chair, Williaml. Withuhn, 'curator-of

· transportation at the 'Smithsonian Institution, described
Railroad Signatures as a "stellar contribution to both'

· scholarly and popular a,udiences: well-written and lavishly
'produced, the book tells the story of railroading's indelible

, imprint, its 'signature,' on everyday life in AmericsJ.." ',',
Schwantes, who is currently preparing a companion

book of) the steamboat and stagecoach. era in the
Northwest, received his doctorate in American hist0ry from
the University of Michigan in 1976 and has been a faculty'
member aUhe University of Idaho since 1984. ' He is an

,avid photographer and has a book of his (ecent images
fqrthcoming in 1996 -a~ So Incredibly Idaho: Seven

'. Landscapes that Define the Gem'State.Schwantes serves
on the editor~al advisory boards of five history journals. '"

Linking Past and Present: . _ '
Libraries and Archives in Historical Research
by Carlos A. Schwantes·

Carlos A. Schwantes u~ing the Northwest and
, " Whitman College Archives resources,

Durfng t~e !3~eCl.\T1Y days of sum~erat my grandpar
ents home In Wilmington, North Carolina, the local public
library was a special place of refuge. Nearly e,very day I
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hastened to complete a variety of chores so I could w~lk
the sevente~n blocks downtown before an afternoon thun-

\ ,derstorryl drenched the city and added to the hu'midity. In '
· t~e early 1960s the Wilmington Light InfantrY Memorial·
, Library was not just my escape to the past; it was an air
conditioned .sanct~arY at a time when most public buildings '
and homes In the tidewater South were still hot-ahd musty.
As a teenager I sweltered through many a church service,

· all the while considering whether the ineffective hand fans
, supplied by local mortuaries carried a subliminal message

about what s!nners should expect in the hereafter.
Heaven had to be the Wilmington library "Vhere I .

· wandered through the stacks in, cool comfort and made
friends with authors I would never meet. Mostly, though, I

, spent afternoons lost in eXI'Jloration of the South's rich and
often tragic history. At the,time Idid not realize that' hours
spent in the library to escape the oppressive heat formed
the initial phase of a lifetime involv,ement in American
regio~al history. Now, ,after twenty-five years of college,
teaching and the writing or editing of nearly a dozen books,
,I cah look back to survey a lifetime journey in terms of '
libraries and archives. There are'probably ,hundreds of
these special places that shaped my life, but a few stand
out most clearly. .

The~~, is, ,~f course, the Library 'Of Congress, which I
h,ave vIsited often in the pursuit of history. But i also recall
at the age of fourteen I was asked to leave because I was·
,too youn~, to do ,research ,there. Coming of age 'f9r me'
meant being old enough, to do research at the' Library of
Congress. ' ' "

At the CE\.rnegie Library in my hometown of Greenfield"
, Indiana, I occasionally spent an.hour or two after school'

it was small,c0rTlpared to the cavernous public library i~
downtown Indianapolis where my dad sometimes drove
m,e in the evening to do researc~ for a term paper.at Broad'
Ripple High Scho()L In both places I was drawn to books
on railroad history. Th'e transportation Iibrar,y'at the
University of-Michigan was where in the eariy 1970s I fQund
temporpry escape from th~ pressures at studying for a
doctorate and collected some of the first raw materials for
Railroad Signatures Across the Pacific'Northwest a book

'that was twenty years in'the making. ' ,.
During the fifteen years I lived in the Walla Walla area '

I ~ound the Penrose Memori~1 Library to offer a special
,window on the past. Eve~' now, eleven years after I
relocated to the University of Idaho, it is stfll a great

,,'pleasureto drive downto Whitman College from Moscow
and'iose myself in research in the Northwestfcollection.
Ubrariesand archives, are vital to the work of historians,
but such places, are more than reposjtories of letteri,
newspapers, photographs and other raw materials of
history; They are 13-lso places of considerable emotion for
those of us who make a career of pursuing the past. '

For me there is the excitement cif finding the essential'
material that causes a whole story to cohere and without
which it m,akes little sense. This'pastApril [1995] I spent
several days at Whitman .College to pursue work on my
curr~_!1t project,.a book on tli~ steamboat and stagecoach

.era It) the northern West. And it was there that I found the
!:T1issing pieces in the life of a steamboafcaptain around
whose life I hopedto build the introductory,chapter.' I had
searched all over the Northwestfor clueS' and almost de
spairedof being ~ble to piece the story together befpre

-checking at Whitman- College. '.. '
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Actually, I should say that-Larry ,Dodd' and Marilyn.
Sparks help~d me find the key material, (or one .emotion
that overwhelms a researcher-whQ spends anytime in
libraries and archives is gratitude for the help of those who
kmlw their collections best. And with gratitude often comes
genuine friendship.' It has been my good fortune to k~ow
Larry and Marilyn for more than two decades now, and
when I acknowledge their help in my b09ks, it is no empty
gesture. They are among the people Who give a place a
friendly personality and foster a sense of collegiality.
between 'librarians, archivists,and cur.ators and the .
historians who depend so fully on thei"r work 'of collecting. •
and org~niiing. . '. . -

No computer alone will be able to substitute ·for the
knowledgeable professionals who form tlie necessary lihk
between historians and historical materials. The c'omputer
is a useful tool!n the hands.of professionals to help locate .

. materials faster, :but it cannot replace the'personal touch.
. I cannot form any emotional bond with a computer, not
even the one I am now using to compose this recollection..
. Just as I could not have predicted that afternoons spent
in the Wilmington library to escape the heat would have
lasting consequen~esin terms of Career choices,' I could
not have. foretold my growing interest in the use of
photographs as historical documents. I did not use many ,
photographs in my. books until about eight, years ago. In
~igh school Ihad a semester cl.ass in photography and

.had worked on the ye,,\rbook, butfor most of my adult years
photography was nothing more than a hobby.. But after I
realized how images Gould be used to present the history
C5f the Pacnic Northwest, I traveled .to dozens, then
hundreds of repositories.

• In all this re?earch the one thing that amazes me most
is that American archives have no standard system for

.cataloging and presenting photographs. Each repository
offers the possibility of new challenges and new
frustrations. One place will give the researcher access to
file cabinets full 'of photographs, while another will only
provide a computer print-out giving on~line descriptions
of eac~ iJTlage, You pay your money an'd take· your •.

.'chances. S'ome images only exist in negative form.. A .
, researcher had better have prior skill jn reading a negative
image for content, composition, and proper contrast or.
risk disappOintment later when the purchased .image
arrives. . - '

Neither is th'ere any uniformity or standardizi;l.tion in
regard to the cost of images, Some places charge fees
twice those of others ($20 insteac;l .of the' more Gommon
~8 to $10 each for a black and white print eight by ten,
Inc~es). And that is onlythe,be.9inning, Some repositories
charge such hi'gh permission fees ($50 or more per image)
~bat no historian can hope to recoup. an investment in an'
Illustrated book. A uniform and fair system is unlikely to .
be implemented in the near future because so few people
seem aware of the problem. Photographs areciften tre.ated .

'as the stepchildren of historical documents.....
. This comment is not intended as criticism butorilya~
~n observation about,an area.where library professionals
and historians must eventually find mutually beneficial
common ground. I think the problem will gr,ow more acute
as historians seek.c·ompelling ways to present the past to
the current and future "audio-visual generation" of students.
I am confident that a solution will be found. 1 .

On the whole the relatio'nship between library
I·

·prof~ssional historians is a very positive and pl,easant one. '
A d~y spent in pursuit of .the raw materials 0.1 history at .
W~ltman College is·a day well spent, and that is not just
because of the richness of the collection but also because
of the b.onds of frien~ship. For me this is what continues
to make the pursuit of the past so. pleasurable.

'j

. WILLIAM ORVILLE DOUGlAS'S FIRST YEAR
AT WHITMAN, 1916-:-1917: _
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Wiiliam Orville Douglas's First Yea.r at Whitman,
1916-17

.. by Da\(id J. Danelski

Given the fallibility of
memory, itis not surpris
ing that Douglas's auto
biographical account of
his first year at Whitman

.College in Go East.
Young Man is sketchy
and somewhat inaccu

:rate.\1 Nonefheless~ the
'account is fascinating.
Even more fascinating
are the archival materials
for that year at the North-
west and Whitman Col-

bavidJ. Danelski .lege Archives, the yakima
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Valley Museum, and the Library of Congress. The most
important documents are two diaries-one by' Frances
Penrose: President S. B~ L. Penrose's daughter, and the
other-by Douglas.\2 Frafices Penrose's diary, written in a
composition book, begins with this sentence: "I Only, Mark:

'the Hours Th'at ShiDe.'" Her first" er:ttry is for September
20, 1915, the day she registered as a freshman at the age
'of 15. Her final entry is for June 11,1919, "the last day of
my college course!" Douglas's diary, written ina pocket-·
sized volume ad,vertising Gruen watches, begins with the
statemel")t: "This diary belongs to Orville Douglass.',\3 His
first entry is for February 6, 1917: the day he pledged the
Beta Theta f:li,Fraternity. His final entry on June l8, 1917,
records losing a tennis match at Whitman. Entries in both
diaries are usually brief and sometimes cryptic, but when
read with corresponding issues of the Pioneer, letters, and 
other documents, they are revealingY

Whitman attractedDouglas for several reasons. First,
'".he liked what he had heard about the college. Alan
, Thompson, a Wl:1itman stuoent and recent graduate from

North Yakima High School, recommended the college to
Douglas's high-school c1fl,ss. "We have here at Whitman,"
wrote Thompson in the spring of 1916, "a pleasant, intimate
social life, which is not at the same time distraCting to one's
real college work. . .. Living here is as cheap as at any
institution ir:l the Northwest, gnd many fellows work their
way. Some of my friends at home seem to think this is a
'high-brow' college. It isn't., (Perhaps I ought to say it '
ain't.)· Lastly, they make you work here. That is no small
advantage, I think."\5 $econd, Douglas liked Whitr:nan's.
location. Although many- of his. friends planned to attend

, the University of Washington in'Seattle, the University did'
not attract him. "It would be harder to get to than Whitman
... ," he recqlled. "I thought, also; Seattle would be large
and crolJ\lded, with les!;) opportunity for part-time work; and
although I'd never even. set foot in a city up to that time, I

'. was sure I would not like it."\6 Walla Walla, as described
in the Whitman catalog of 1916, was more to hrs liking:
"Situated at the base.of the Blue Mountains, ... Walla
Walla possesses those conditions'of healthfulriess, beauty,

. arid fertility which are to be desired for an educational
cE!nter. The regiOn is widely known for its wheat fiE:?lds, its

_ orchards, and its gardens."\7 Third" Douglas I,iked the
attention he had received from Betas in Walla Walla who
wanted him to come to Whitman.\8 .But what clinched his'
d~cision was a one-year tuition scholarship-$1 OO~from
Whitman because he was valedictorian of his high-school
class.'. '

Even with a sCholarship, Douglas,~new that it would be'
afinancial struggle to attend Whitman, for he had to earn
his living expenses ancj also send home money to help
'support his mother, His father, a Presbyt"erian home
missionary, had died when Douglas was five. While young
Douglas wept at his father's burial in Yakima, the minister
conducting the service said to him:- l/Youmust now be a .
man, sdnny."\9 From the time he could work, Douglas did
what he cOuld to help his mother financiallY---:delivering

, newspapers, cutting lawns, picking fruit, sweeping 9ut
stores, searching alleys for scrap metal. His sister Martha,

. who was a year arid a half older, and his brother,Arthur,
who was four years younger, also helped, but Dougla$ as

,the "man" of the family felt he had a special obligatio'n to
, support his mother. He knew that 'family finances woold
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be tight in 1916-17, for Martha was also a student at
. Whitman that year. ' '. '

Between fruit' harvests in the summer of 1916, Dou
glas"rode the rails" to, Walla Walla to scout out job oppor
tunities.\10 He. kn~w from the, class schedule in the
Whitman catalog that he,could take all his.courses prior
tOl')oon; so he would be free to work afternoons. Upon
arriving at Walla Walla, which struck him as "a'sleepy town,"

,he' went straight to Falkenberg's Jewelry Store. He did
- not know the store's owner, Kristian Falkenberg: but he

knew of Falkenberg's assistant Philo Rounds and J.
Howard ("Shube") Shubert, another empioyee, and he had

, 'met Jerry Cundiff, a young clerk at the store. Rounds and
,Shubert were the' Betas 'who, hearing of .Qouglas's
accomplishments at North Yakima High School; had a$ked
Cundiff to see Douglas at a 'football gam~ in Yakima the
previous fall and urge him to, come 'to Whitman. On
Rounds's recomme[ldation, Falkenberg hired the

, .promising youth at the going rate of 20 tents arihour.\11 '
Douglas also obtained'an additional job as a hasher at a
downtown boarding house, which provided lunch and'
dinner.\12 Having accomplisl"]ea his mission in Walla Walla,
Douglas returned to Yakima to join the next harvest crew.

" Early in September ot 1916, Douglas packed his
Clothing and other possessions and shipped them to Walla

. Walra. He then took photo.graphs of his mother arid the
small Yakima home in which he had grown ,up.\13 After
.saying goodby, he got on his bicycle, and; with five dollars
in his pocket, he pedalled from Yakima tq Walla Walla
some 130 miles.\14 Upon his arrival at Whitman, he '
recalle.d in Go East. Young Man, he pitched a tent near
the brook across the. street from the Memorial Building

'where he slept until he moved .into Prentiss Hall.\15
Douglas them w~nt to the nearby Beta house and formally
exprE;lssed his, interest in joining the fraternity.\16 .

, The next week, DOLJglas registered for seven courses
at WtiTtman "":""English 1 (wvritten composition), English 5
(pUblic speaking), French 1 (elementary), Latin t (Cicero

- and Livy) , Latin 3 (prose composition), Mathematical
Analysis, and College Lif,e-=-for a total of 16 Class hours'..
His classes began·at 8:00 a.m. and were over by 1'1 :15
a.m. each day. Thus he could get to his hasher job before'

, noon' and could work as many as 30" h.ou~s a week at
Falkenberg's.\17 •

Soon after classes began, Douglas went through
, freshman initiation. This meant wearing the green dink,

following certain strict rules, and participation in the "class
scrap"-the annual· battle between freshmen and

- sophomores, which included attempts to throw members
'of the, other class into' Lakum' Duckum and a tug of war
across the pond. More'than 50 years later, he still
remembered tJjs humiliati~n at,.l..,akum DLlckum. "I was
hauled from the tent I then lived In," he wrote, ~'and at once
[I] wasJocked in [mortal] combat with a strange'r. The'
idea was for one of us to tie the other up, take him to the
pond, and throw- him in, 'The sophomore got a scissors
hold on me, almost causing me to lose consciousness.
~o I was led away to the lake and tos,sed in, hands tied
behind my back." Douglas was 1urious;he'had not come
to college to put up with this '~juvenile stuff.',\18

'Douglas ,had come to 'college expecting good teacn:
-ing, and he was ,not disappointed.- He lik~d his first-year
teachers.....William Rees Davis (English), Edward Ernest
RUby (Latin), Alice Popper (French), Walfer Grosby Eells



Lakum Duckum receives William O. Douglas, '20. [Oct. 1916]
"Administering Punishment." Pyle photo album.

(mathematics), William Hudson Bleakney (Greek Litera
ture in English), Milton Simpson (public speaking), and
Raymond Vincent ("Nig") Borleske (physical education).
Davis was the most distinguished member of this group,
and Dougla~ remembered him as' his best teacher.\19
Although Douglas referred to him as "Dr. Davis,"Davis did
not have a'doctorate. He had a master's degr~e from
Harvard, and he had been a graduate stud~nt .at the Uni
versity of Chicago,for almost a decade. Davis had been a
high school prinCipal and had taught English' arthe Chi
cago Manual Training School, the School of Education at
the University of Chicago) and Kansas State Normal Col
lege before coming to Whitman as head of the English
Departme.nt in 1912:- An erudite, articulate scholar who
knew at least six languages, he was an expert in pul:ilit
speaking, debate, and drama, as well as English
Iiterature.\~O Douglas was so taken with Davis that he
ultimately. took seven courses with him. "Davis," Douglas
later wrote, "was an inspirational man who had a knack of
worming his way into another's life: In a few'years he
became indispensable to me. He was, indeed, a second
father.. ' .. I If I had a personal problem, he was my
confessor. . .. Davis became so powerful in m'y life, that
when I graduated, I had almost decided to make· English

, 'literature my career."\21. . I

· Doug,las also Ii~ed his classmates. The vast majority
of the 139 students in Douglas's freshmen class came
from small towns in Washington, Oregon, and ldaho. Only
four came from other states. Almost a third of them
44-Were from Walla Walla; only three were from
Seattle.\22 Most of them came from poor families. "I was
not the only one," he recalled. "[M]ost of my classmates
had to put themselves through school. The few who did
not work were the social outcasts. We felt that the fellow

· with the rich father and the fancy clothes had a dim future."
· "[W]e were very $erious people at Whitman," he added..
· "We ... worked, worked, worked."\23 CertainJy Douglas

was very serious, and he worked very hard.. .
One of Douglas's few extracurricular activities in the

. fall of 1916 was the campus political debate. On October'
· 6, Douglas read a front~page story in the Pioneer that

stirred him politically. The story began: "'Three cheers
for the next president, of the United-States, Charles E.
Hughes! Again, three cheers for the next vice-president,
Charles W. Fairbanks!' That is the spirit of the Hughes
Fairbanks club founded Tuesday evening in Memorial
Building." A' little further in thEl story Douglas noticed a
statement that one of the chief speakers in Hughes's be-

,half was President Penrose. As a strong supporter of
Woodrow Wilson, Douglas reacted by helping to organize
the Wilson Club and agreeing to debate the Hughes sup
porters.\24 In announcing the debate, the Pioneer said
that it was "going to" be a big and novel feature at Whitman
college.''\25 On October 31, Douglas and E~rl Stimson,
representing the Wilson Club, del:iated Robert Porterfield
and Frances Penrose, representing the Hughes Club, be
fore a large audience in the College Chapel. The Pio
neer, which judged the debate a draw, summarized it as
follows: "The Wflson supporters seemed to rely mainly on
noise, waving of arms, stamping of feet, etc., to carry the
day while the Hugt}.es champions settled down to 'brass
tacks,' seeking to carry their audience by presenting clear
facts and argument." Afew days later Whitman students
held a mock presidential election. The result was:Wilson,
.111; Hughes, 80.\26 Douglas's participation in the politi
cal.debate in 1916 not only gave him visibility on the cam
pus; it earned him the respect of his classmates, ,whq,
elected hilT\ president of his sophomore class and later
secretary and then president of the Associated Students
of Whitman College. ' ,

Although there were many other extracurricular activi
ties available to Douglas during his first semester at
Whitman, he did not take advantage of them. The follow
ing excer.pts from Frances Penrose's diary entries in Oc
tober and November of 1.916 illustratf? the range of these,
activities: - .

Frances Penrose, '19. Neale photo album.
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. Thursday, October 5'
"The Melting Pot."

Saturday, October 7
YW.-YM.GA Receptio'n

Friday, October 13 I -

Literary Society.
Saturday, October 14

Play tennis finals ... Try out for dramatic club. Co- .
ed dance...

Monday, October 16
Professor Rossiter Howard's lecture.

Thursday, October 19 .
, Great big rally for the Idah9-Whitman game.
Sophomore boys,as Indians & missionaries win one
prize.

Friday, October 20 ,
Idaho-Whitman football game'. Great enthusiasm, a
splendid game 27-14 for ust ... Kellerman concert.

Saturday, October 21
Beta Sigma ... party.

Friday, October 27
I go to Democratic ralry ...

· 'Pretty punk!!! .
Saturday, October 28

Whitman-University ofWashington-33-6. We spend
the afternoon in Reynolds [Hall] waiting for the result·
of the game. Senior-Sophomore card party. '.. ,

Sunday, October 29
Sophomores have a political discussio.n.

Tuesday, Qctober 31 '
Political debate.

Wednesday, November 1
Gray memorial celebration at Waiilatpu:

.Friday, November 3 _ .
Agora open meeting at our house. Co.mmercial Club
reception for the faculty.

Saturday, November 4
· Missionary meeting with political discussion.
Tu~sday, November r .' '.,

Election day.... Daddy takes Maysie [t0ary Penrose]
& me downtOWn to see results come in.

. Thursday, Nov~mber 16 . .
Dinner at Reynolds Hall ... Mr. Cartozian's lecture..
on rugs.

Saturday, November 18 .
~'Hulda from Holland" [at the Arcade Theatre starring

· Mary PickfOrd]. Dinner at Reynolds ... Open House J

at Reynolds. . .
?aturday, November 25

Maysie & I go to see "Romeo and Juliet" [at the Keylor
Grand Theatre].

Wednesday, November 29
Big rally in the chapel.

Thursday, November 30 .
,Thanksgiving Day. Game with Pullman [Washingtoll
State College]-46-0 but worth se,eing .. '. Phi Mu
Reception.

For Frances Penrose, these "shining hours!> cif social
activity usually came after long hours of study. As daughtE;r
of the College's president, she haa, of course, a speCial
incentive to be scicialand to do well academically. She
studied almost every evening and then would rise at 5:00
a.m. to study Greek with her siste~, Maysie.\27
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Douglas had farless time'tostudy, but he faithfuliy at
tended his classes and did his best to prepare for his final
examinations at the .end of January, 1917. He easily
passed the eX!3-minations, but his .grades were not out
standing-English 1, 85; Latin 1, 85; Latin $, 83; french
1, 78;·and physic'al education, pass.\28 For a student who
had never before received a grade less than 90, these

_grades were understandably disappointing.
If Douglas's first semester was all work-and study, his

second semester was quite different. One n~ason was
his pledging the Betas. the following excerpts from his
diary entries for February and March, 1917, illustrate his
Beta activities: '

Tuesday, February 6 .
Pledged Beta by Gus Glerin [a sopliomore from
Portland, Oregon]. Big·time at Hawkins, [a college
hangout that advertised in the Pioneer as offering
"the best candy and soft drinks"].

Friday, February 9
Starting eating at the house.

Wednesday, February 14,
Ah me! The clock strikes twelve & I am still awake

'for Bell. .
Wednesday, February 21

Bell. My first add. Guess I'm too strong on
, . fussing.\29 ' '.
Wednesday, February 28

Bell meeting. .
Wednesday,- March 14

Bell: .
Wednesday, March 21 .

Bell. No meeting but digging in on those questions.
Tuesd~, MarCh 27 .

At work on questions.
Wednesday, MaFch 28 .

Bell meeting..Short & peppy.
Thursday, March 29

Bell preliminary -exam. No knowledge. Trying out
• of paddles. '

/' .Friday, March 30 •
Bell jnitiation number I exams.... What about the
pin? ,

Saturday, March 31
Bell initiation II pr9per. Big banquet at Grand [Hotel].
Wearing 3-stars & diamond..Hurrah!

Twenty-two years later, Douglas recalled how he felt
after his Beta initiation. "The night I walked horne after
my initiation,'"he said, :'1 experienced a sense of elation
which one does not frequently have. It was a rare spiritual

. experience. I felt as if I had become attached by an
imperishable bO!1d to the great forces of mankind."\30
. 'Douglas also pecame more socially active, as the

following excerpts frpm his diary entriesfcir February and'
March, 1917, show: •

Friday, February 9
Went visiting to NO.4th St.

Saturday, February 10 .
laaho vs. Whitman in Basketball-got beat 36-22. .
Hard luck. Saw Anita King [in ''The Heir to the Hoo
rah" at the Arcade]. Hpme 12:45..

Sunday, February 11
Rose at 10:00. To church with Philo [Rounds]. Din
ner with Philo~ fussing P.M.. : .-
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Tuesday, February 13, . . .
Elk's Minstrel show. 11 p.m, saw O. D. [Orville Dou
glas] at exit of chorus girls. ~ night of many thrills
and joys.

Thursd,ay, February 15
· Phi Mu pledge party. Dancing ... A midnight feast

at Helen Adams, [a junior from Walla Walla].
[Returned at] 1:30 [a.m:].

Friday, February 16
Montana basketball [game] . -.. Burning of green
dinks [at big bonfire after the. game]. '

Saturday, February 17 ~

.Montana Basketball. Fussed to the game but railed
to go in. To a show r-] $1,0.00;000 Baby'

Sunday, February 18 '
Fussing to church.

Monday, February 19 . 
Opel} house 'at Billings Hall.

Tuesday, February 20 .
Oh day of joy and happiness. Tis sweet to thinkupon.
The hour was 1:QO a.m. again. " -

Friday, Febmary 23 '.
. Instead of going to church went to show.'

, Saturday, February 24
Aesthetic dancing. More fussing.

. , Monday, February,26
Rough ,house at Prentiss.

Tuesday, February 27 .
Go show at Bijou [Theatre] with Philo [Rounds].

Thursday, March 1
Nothing especial.except fussing.

, Friday; March 2
Phi Delt initiation.

, Saturday, March 3
Phi Mu initiation. Je suis une Phi Mu.

Sunday, March 4·
Fussing & church

Monday, March' 5
At stage door, at 11 p.m.

Tuesday, March 6
Opera, "The Armorer" [presented by the Whitman
Conservatory] at Keylor Grand [Theatre]:

Friday, March 9
W:S.C. debate.

Saturday, March 10
Fresf1[man] H Junior party.' Good time. Fine night

· out.
Sunday, March 11

· To church at ~ong[regational service]. Good sermon.
· Fussing ...

Friday, March 16 . ,
"Tony" in town. w.w. v. Bellingham. To church with
M[artha].& AlmQs[R~ynolds, a'freshman from Walla

. Walla,and fellow Beta].
Thursday: March 22

Out for once again.
Friday, Mardi 23

A show.
Saturday, March 24

To show.
Monday, March 26

Out at night. 1;1 was real 'early-around 1 A:M.

This chronology suggests that Douglas's social activity
in ·his second semester surpassed that of Frances
Penrose's the previous semester. It also suggests an in·

, terest in young women. Douglas's diary lists only the tele
phon,e numbers of the Beta House, Reynolds Hall (the
women's dormitory), and Ruth Howard. Miss HO)Na~d, a
freshman from Edmonds, Washington, was one of 'the
performers in the aesthetic dance Douglas attended on
February 24 and a soprano in 'The Armorer," the opera
Douglas attended on March 6.

When the United States entered World War I in April,
1917, .male students at Whitman rushed'to en list, and mili
tary arills began ·on Akeny Field. "Men in uniform," Dou-

- glas later recalled, "became a common sight. Some of·
them were upper-classmen back at the fraternity house
for a weekend before leaving for'some unknown destina
tion. Friends with sealed orders in their pockets were say
ing good-by with moist eyes."\31 Douglas's diary reflects
how the war affected him in the spring of 1.917:

,Monday, April 9
Worked A.M. Tennis P.M. Fine weather. Just about
enlisted.

Thursday, April 12
Military drill starts". Lecture also at night. School
starts.

~ Friday, April 13 .
,Military drill. [Alan] Thompson at attention with nose-
bleed. '

Saturday, April 1'4
[Lloyd] Busey [1916 graduate of North Yakima High
School] has joined mariners]. [Carl] Schreiber
[sophomore from Walla Walla] intends to go.

. Saturday, April 28 .
OM dance. Ent[rance] money,given to Red + in-
stead. ' ...

Beta activity, an expanded social life, and concern about
the war-these things affected Douglas's academic work,
as his diary entries show:

William O. D~uglas, '20, and Frances Penrose, '19, Beta picnic,
Walla Walla River. Pyle photo album.
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Thursday, February 8 ,
Arrived o.,k. [from Yakima] but sleepy. , Started new
semester. .', " Retired real ,early 9:00 P,M.

Friday, FebrLlarY 9
/ Translated" .,my Latin
Monday, February 12

Up till 11 :30 P.M, studying Latin with Alma::,;
[~'eynolds], . ,

Sunday, February 18 '
Went to sleep reading Iliad, I wrote a poem.
Something is -going to,happen. What I do not know.

Thursday, February 22 "/
Skipped long chapel. Retired at 9:30. Wrote a poem.

Saturday, Febrl;Jary 24
A week of hQ studying.

Monday, February 26
One week behind in math.

Tuesday, Februqry 27
More'study.

Sunday, March 4
Sick A.M. Made up Matti notebook.

Monday, March 5
Flunked in math exam.

Friday, March 9
More dissipation. '

Saturday, March 17
Saturday exam.

Tuesday, March 20 "
Jus(study.

, Saturday, March 24 .
Grades Out F[rench] A-, L[atin] 85, M[ath] B, [Greek
Literature in] Eng[lish] B: _:

Monday, April 2 -
Greek papers due. Started in quitting store
[Falkenberg's] at 3:30.

Thl1rsday, April 12
French poem, which I didn't know.

, ,Friday, April 13' '
50' in math exam. _

Saturday, April'14
Flunked flat fn Latin. '

Saturday, May 26
Good in Latin. Studied in A.M.

Monday, June 11
Greek [literature] exam. Got around 75. .-

Tuesoay, June 12
No workatstor~ except in the A.M. Study, Study.

, On Ju'ne 14, Douglas finished his final exams. 'Again,
'the results were disappointing: Douglas had predicted
precisely his Greek Iit~rature g'rade-75. His best grades
were in Latin 2 and 3-84 and 80-but in ,Latin 2 he
recei\ied reduced credits because of excessive absences.
His lowest grades, were' in French-75-and
rrathemqtics-:-73. He received "pass"grades in physical
education and -military drill. His semester average was,
n. Kis overall average for the year was 79, approximately
the College average.\32 , .

Lack of money was a severe problem for Douglas .at
the beginning of his second semester at Whitman.. On
February 6, he, recprded in'his diary that he had "left for
Yakima on financial affairs;~' and the next day he recorded
that he ,"interviewed DU,dley [in Yakima] on business."\33 If

I it ~as Douglas\s mission in Yakima to borrow money, he
was' apparently unsuccessfuL He did~ however, obtain
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several loans in February and March from Philo Rounds,
the Beta who had encouraged him to come to Whitman
arid who had recommended him for his job at Falkenberg's.
Although Douglas did not record these loans in his diary,
he,did record social activitieswith 'Rounds-going together
to church, a dinner, or a show. When Douglas finished
repaying the'loans 17 years later, Rounds returned
Douglas's record of indebtedness and repayment:\34

, \IV. Orville Douglass
Thanksg~ving 1916 .55
2-6-17 ' Check 5.00
2-12-,17 Gold 30.00
3-10-17 Check - 25.00
3-~2-17 Curr[~ncy] 40.00.

100.55
1-1-18 Suit 40.00 "

140.55
3/10/27 ' Paid check 25.00
8/30/27 " " 25.00

- 10/1734 ,Ch'eck 100:00

, The loans from Rounds in'Febr~ary arid March, 1917,'
explain t}ow Douglas was able to pay for his Beta initiation
and pin and for his, increased social activities during his
second semester. ,

In Go East. Young Man, Douglas mentioned that at one
period at Whitman the bottom had dropped out of his world.
The available evidence suggests that the period was the
spring of 1917: "Funds were badly needed at home," he
explained, "and I. could send no more than the twenty dQI
lars I was already remitting, so the d.ecision was made
that I should drop out of cbllege. That night I walked the
campus for hours, while a full moon rode high. There w~re
tears in'my eyes and my heart was heavy. For I felt that if
I now turned aside, I might be forever reiegated to menial
jobs around Yakima,. . .. The. next day's mail brought
news that the crisis had somehow been resolved, p.nd that
IcoLild stay'in College."\35 Events show that the crisis had,

. been resolved by Martha Dquglas's
_dropping out of Whitman in June, 1917,
and assuming the support of Mrs. Dou-

_ glas. ry1artha taught at a one-r<;JOrll
school in Idaho for the next-two
years.\36, By 19'19, she had earned
enough money' to return to Whitman.,
DougLas's diary shows that tie had re
ceived a "letter from home" on April 10,
1917, 'during the spring vacation while
Martha was in Yakima and he was at
Whitman. The dia,ry also shows that
Martha returned to Whitman on April
12, and two days later, Douglas wired
his mother collect, presumably agree-

,ing to the resolution in the April 10th
-letter or responding to a message sent

I through Martha.
In any case, Douglas returnee;! to

Whitman in the fall of 1917. Of the 138
students who had begun their fresh
man year with Douglas, only 57 re
turned as sophomores, Some did not
return because they nad'enlisted in the
armed forces, but many did not return William 0.
because the financial struqqle of earn- Douglas, .'21} ,



, ing their way had been too great or the academ'ic stan
dards at Whitman had been too 'high.\37 Douglas's aca-'
demic work improved during his sophomore year, 'but it
did not rise to a distinguished' level until the second se
mester of his junior year.\38 By 1919, Douglas had a repu
tation for being extraordinarily able. The most dramatic
illustration was his performance in the debate on Ma.rcb
14; 1919, between the Univer,sity of Washington and
Whitman College on compulsory arbitration. Frances
Penrose, who observed the'debate, wrote on her prqgram:
"Am counting on Orville:s rebuttal." Later that d~y, she
wrote in her diary: "Orville Douglass & Harold McGahey
debate the U. of W. & win a 3 to 0 decision. 'Orville gives

, , the most remarkable rebuttal I ever heard a student give.
It was not arguing in a debate.......it was pleading a cause, .
and it was magnificent!" Douglas's grades that semester
had risen to an 87 per cent average.\39 At the commence
ment in 1919, which was also a celebration of the 25th

I anniversary of S. B. L. Penrose's presidency, Douglas re
'ceived the high honor of being cboseh-the commence"
ment marshall, and he also received one of the William
Thomas Dovell Prizes for Oratory. At the 1919 commenc13~

ment, only three students graduated with honors, and one
ofthem.was Alan Thompson, the North Yakima High School
graduate who ,three years earlier, had urged Douglas to
come to Whitman. Thompson'graduated with highest hon
ors in English. One of the other two students was Frances
Penrose. She had come to know Douglas qUite well since
their Wilson-Hughes debate in 1916. They had worked
together in 'debate, the' drama club, and 'student govern
ment, and he took her to her graduation dance and to a .
Beta picnic, but they were not romantically involved. She
graduated with high honors In Greek.\40 '

During his senior year, Douglas did even better aca
demically than the previous year, receiving four grades of
90 or higher.\41 T,hat spring; the faculty elected him to Phi
Beta Kappa. In June, 1920, he received a bacheJor of

. arts degree in English and eC9nomics. Although he did
not graduate with honors,-,he was one of three class speak
ers. At his commencement, Martha Douglas, then a jun
ior, received one of the. English essay prizes.\4~ The next'
year she graduated with honors in Erig]ish.\43 '

f.lan Thompson went on to become a professorof drama
at the University of California, Berkeley. Frances Penrose
and Martha Douglas became airectors of-personnel at two
of the nation's ,leading departm~nt stores-Frances iat
Frederick & Nelson in Seattle and Mart,ha at Carson, Pirie,
Scott & Company in Chicago. William Orville Douglas
became a law professor at Columbia and Yale Universi
ties, Commissioner (and later Chairman) of the Securities

,and Exchange Commission, author of more than 30 books,
and U.S. Supreme Court Justic~ for more than 36 years ..
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Help! Where is this stained glass wini:ldw located?. , .

It was "presented by James A Moore of Seattle, Washington,
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The ,Developing Campus Update " .

Lakum Duckum

Starting in the summer of 1995 many changes were slated in
and around Lakum Duckum. An artificial water course,
benches, large rocks, logs, paths, and other landscaping
features have changed the visual character of-the lake and its
surroundings. . "

Walter A. Bratton'Tennis Center

Construction of this ;;8,000 square foot covered tennis center'
was started in, the summer of 1995. Located west of Cordiner

'Hall, with the entrance facing Boyer Street, this facility has four
courts,dressing rooms,' restrooms, and a balconY: Planned
opening~February, 1996. •
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Penrose House

In December, 1995, this 1921 residence, built as a 'home for
President and Mrs. S. B. L. Penrose gnd finanGed by Whitman
College alumni, became office space for WhitmC!n College
Offices ofAdmis?ion and Financial Aid Services.

President's Residence (1995+)

This 1922 hOLlse, ,built by C. G. Eubanks at Clinton and
Alvarado, was the home of Donald and Virginia

. Sherwood from 1939-1994. Mr. Sherwood willed this
house (0 Whitman College and in the, summer of 1995
it,became the residence'of Presicjf!!nt and Mrs. Cronin.'

I.


